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HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JULY 1-1 18:13. VOLUME XXIV. NO. 3
. _
hi-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment. -
Guara 'teed Cure- for the 'E'er-
ri hie -.Morph ine-.1 hsease.
1141/.. iroiatment is uotioubt-
edly ;he p feet cud plea-mut ,
eOre l'..r polite Dideade„ M aus
ai•d gentlenion have
been cured herr, a• d are now free
?row tier teraident of the deadly
drug.
A rein, is gu trammel in every case,
stet mime), e be retuuded in ease
of I'M t Ore.
The remedy is +-de, sure, pleasant
and quickly effected.
OKUNEENNICS8 18 A DIalEASU
fu!ly a* much to be dre s red ea tvou
alltlipliokt, or /01 io or liered
Italy ailment. It often a disease:
begotten of liab t.
WHY' HICSITAIM TO HS: TREATED?
The beet suit no et ptoluineot incti
• iu the oeurity lieve been cur. the
/liquor habit, sod are proud of lee ,feet. l'e free 01111'a *elf or an ,
habit is eonsmendable. Remember,
THU Hee Elf I MSTlTUTU guarantee,. a
cure, enlarges not hiug in case of fail-
ure, laud \rt
WILL OIVK $100 IN UULD
To any one who at the end of three
Weeks treatment, se directed by the
Phy•lciaus, eau retain a drink of
on the stintrach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for Ikpiew, aed will never returu




Of Bowling tireeu, Ky
C. T. tianasTg.to, M. 1) ,
Privsician is Charge.
.1 M. OA KIT Kete's
At:EMU°
IKE CESTIMIANT
o PlarreTtror 11•111!•1611 a.. v.% lOokula,
kruLts.• 0,6 t1.• • KK KK stun:V.1Mwoo . r• Ktc t• okkk• r„.•
it,,,cica.1:116 • r Kl or II. /KA.
Seabee., t•eatlotaa• 1 l
411161•111011 • ••••111.4114 •••
 alemementee 
e What is
Castor's Is Dr, Samuel Pitcher's prescription for 
Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphin
e nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless 
substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and 
Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirt
y years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. C
astoria relieves
teething troubles, cures conqipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the regulates the st
omach
and ,rowels. giving healthy and natural sleep.
 Cm.
toria is the Children's Panswea-the Mother's 
Friend.
Castoria.
••• Canada Lean IlIc•Kelig madleine for chil-
dren Mothers hada repeatedly told me or its
good effect upon their childres."
Da. G. C. Owboon,
Lowell, Maws
osmosisI the best remedy for children of
which I am argrvoted. I hope Ube day is mot
far distant shim mothers will conaider tht. real
batmen or sher children, and um Castoria in.
▪ of the varimagnack Deere= shier' are
destroying their lowed ones, by forcing opium,
morpheme soosaieg syrup and other ourtful
Nests demi their throats. mereby aneesig
Mesa to premature craves."
De J. V. Roseanne.
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
"cask ria is so well adapted to chtldnia that
I reconuneed it as _upe-tor thaw, prescription
tarifa to me."
IL A. Lamina X. D.
ins, oto r.I et., Brooklyn. N.Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
meat have spoken inghly of their expert
'stye itt their outside pr.ictase Cantor-W.
and although we only bee., among our
Medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wears free to ...unreal that the
mettle of Cartons Ms son us to look with
favor upou it "
UsIrItti lImierral. AND tosessrarev.
Loewe, era
Luse e. sane, Pre..
The Centaur Company, 'T7 Murray Steens, 
.!kT••y 'York City.
J. B. and VI. P. wilirREE,
tSuccessors to John R. Green A; Co. and C. II. Webb.
-DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Secds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
anti Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other in titular
- Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory anti Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
and Adva• ee Engines and Threshers; Hay Loadt.rs:
Thomas ond Daloy Hand and Horse Dumps: Rakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wotid Wheel and Ti)wers; the Cele-
bratuil Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Bed Jacket Plows: Dese and All Purpose Harr
ows;
Buckeye and Iloosiet Grain Drills. Also handle Nil line
or Finley Hardware.
We pr. post to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by Iltir deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call its anti we will
try to please you.
Salesmen .1. 11. Winfrey, .1. 
B. Walker.
•
im A. S. White, Geo. '1'. llerndon
1. F. EL US, Boidi-keeper.
McKEE, THE GROCER,
I ST RI B U TING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED
131-7..E:VVING1- ASS ciA.rrisiv
leek
I .\ t I .




The Above In Kegs And Ccuses All Sizes.
OUR SAVER QUEEN $(35
.cilia Ni1ver-1,1alcil It k•li Seat hail, I




Write CPT' kelf New WI tiai•T Cv'' r'll f '! kki !- • .1!
A, •
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNAT' OHIO, U. S. A.
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
I ru,y
Potor
Clouded Crystal Marble Monu-
ment.
Urn 1-4 x 0-8 x 0-7
Cap 1-6 x 1-6 x
Die 2 • 10 x 1.2x1-'2
Base 1-Ox 1-6 x 0-8
Base 1-9 x 1-9 x 0-6
B. Base 2.5x 2-5x 1-6
TOtal Height Set 17 ft. 10 in.
vf,,tivateut worth $1.$98 now in stock, for
$12. Cut this out stet briog with you or semi
.1,11 cau get this fine Morluieut at prices above
`i ours,
Burgliard Stollo Comiiallye




125 J. a ra.t z z Wazeho-u.
KolfAfiLISHMD IN 1872-)
Tobacco all Wheal Commissioll Merchnis
3ECoplcin.E.3vi11e - -
Act on • Le., vt.uelpit--
realist.. tut It\ •ro stomach
in hoods C. • ot.qA Lio
Stan Dr lit.oss' PILL
speedily ruse hil.!07.311008,
sorpoi neer and eessttes•
'Lon. euisliear„
inut•tt 150 tioses.25 cta.
Sam,--les Pius as imagist*
Elr NM .




A lso my noted Jack
Black Worrior,
9
.Are now uttered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland ("hina
l'igs now ready for ;ale.
W. J. WITHERS.
For Tin' N. .t Thirty Days You
Can Buy The •
%apt
Ever S ill In Ilorkinsville
25e Sailors go at 10c
50 and 75c Hats go at 25c
*Imo ani Hats go at .. • 75c
$1.50 and it2.00 Hats go at. . • 1.00
These goods are all new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
('or. Main and 9th St.
WOK: Phaspliodael
The treat Emilisk neatly.
ermilioly aid yer-
nianently curea all
tonne of Nett% on, Weak
I.C.R.
atowriora, Impotency
mod all . \
lir / :vela pre
os ran.
11 -41,1. of ea t•••, lo.
I•'/1 ii a al th-r. i;r11.0.1.-ii.i Hon-
est Medicine known. A.1: •Iri,giovls lot
;a...errs w,•rth
medicine pItter "I ILI., 1...V.• ht.
kliktlkoknr•I otkare. pro, ter, Hod
will rend by room mall. Price M, ir 1.4eit.ioc
i t a t. ,
r.21,pf.1.1.II, ,laIR ...-kakekleaks • kts te, /
Addre.s. THE WoOD EM It A I. t
ill WOMIWPoril Avenue Detroit Moth.
11 oil( hisvi!te by 'I. Astro! wick
Ci: lo \et:I.:vs. 'lel drusal•t• every
wher.
o Cu ; ra, d.
df • • re 114i r
14311,11 Ir.  r1,14. 1'31 ISU.111....
(•.kk Itttd••, T. DM NIP vacation
M elit O. 1 I t kka lkt r.
.11.11\ 11
Part:SAN/II CAFE.
W. r. . II. A Ll../111111WORY11





Office South eide Court House.
Refer to Ran of Hopkinicrille Planters
Bank and First Hank,




Special attention paid to the collec-
rico. of Ordure. Office over Planter
Bank.
111171.11Telt Woofs. . SOLI
WOOD GELL
Mims Al L.
urricx .1N HOP PK Li Laat K , (.1 r el Al Its
Wid mantici IS tia• courts ni enmities




And !teal Estate Agent-
opkinsville, Ii u 1).
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
orail Iva In the Courts of Christian and
mipnutne l'ountiesi
Spemal attention raid to the rollertloa ol
10Stat with .1. I. L/111.1/111,
E P. RUSSELL
(Formerly if Elkton, Ky.,
%pick Lad Sarglo:.




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINMVILLF,. - • - - KY
--Jim Pool
BOY I) tic POOL
Tonsorial :Parlors, Seventh street. writ dind
Kurope•n Hole*. Mifflinl liarbera.
tut u..111
OW TN MONTREAL. THROUGH THE HEART. A TERRIBLET2RNADO
IndiguatioII or Roman Catholics
Arim-ed by a Co'orado
De'eaate.
Presidt:ht it. lark's Fut blto Statement
Restored (100d leellog.
Montreal, J uuly lit - Set u relay was
the most eventful day so fir of the
421ilistion Lotleavor Convention. It
Wits eventful becatier of an itir•ideut
on the Champ de Mars Friday night,
In Illett Iltilile 11:011 favorers Were
Nt011eil, end St!urilay wile freely dim-
e-to-tea anti coalmen upon. Not
alone Wete Die giistil plug delegated Ili
thelfiliii Ussikkii .if this haat:- r, fir at
was brought Up by President Clark
ill one of the itearli011e and the con-
vention'e syni pat hy Mt once-with-
drawn from the de:egation clii bad
given rite to the row by boldly stat-
Mg in a loud voice, and in the moot
frequented part of a 1t WO-Sided Rim. 
anCatholic city, turat-Ohe mother
of Chriet was an abaudoned wo-
man." This eLatement, it ie asserted,
was made by one of the Colorado
delegate., but Iii. name has not been
asoorteined.
The iseed sown by the Rev. Mr.
learnieliar, the Ilindoo deli-glee, in
making an attack on Catholicism,
brough.te around the approaohes to
the tent mei oral hall a lot of Ceolio•
lie tract distribliters.
Presitieut Clark Saturday elat-
ed that auythiug said in toe convou-
thin Was the expreseiou 'imply of
the iudividusl. There was no desire
to insult anyone.
18:15.000 lu Premiums.
Offered by 1.iggett di Myers Tobac-
co Co , of St. Louis, Mo. The one
guessing neareet number of people
who will attend the 'World's Fair
gets $5,000.,_11, the second 41,000 On,
etc. Ten Star tobacco tags entitle
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
particulars or send for circular.
Xi July21.
Pr.. short Breath, Opprewlow .5•thma,
I. all theme.
p.atgi sum, Illitcosider and
Illan °ilea Ankles. la malt end itimethering
Moen& Dropsy, Wiest IC Ibleasseh. etc., are
cured by OR. MILE.' NEW HEART CURE.
A raw discovery by the eminent Indians Special.
let. A. F. Davil, Silver Creel., Feb. after taking
r4,,,n bottles of MIZAAT CICAZ felt letter
thin he had Cc twelve year& '''For thirty years
troubled with licert Daemon two bottles of
DR. MILES' HEART CURE cured me.-Levi
li ktran. herbaria:. Mich." IL 11. Stuteon. Ways
Station, be , ins taken DR. 1.111.113° HEART
CURE tat heart trouble elth great reeeltS Mrs.
Le Bar. Fitchburg, K tela, was Ill for II years with
Heart Doesse. bed to hire house help. lived on
liquid food; used Dr. Mlles* Hauteur* and
MI ening left her, constant use cured her. Tine
at mrated boot Mac ii drugeoas, or soirees
Dr. PA lies' Med loal Co., El k hart.Idd.









- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
Ras ho-n krottartkly t..-st.-d by es-
hukknt phyokkaans and Mt ...pie
f..r to perks, wet Imo., foals to
rum kiulckly tout pertslawolly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. P7MPLES. ERJPTIONS.
sod all manner of FATIsk, PPP} %NSW sod
ki'SNISii Sol:Fa hoarishly kali-es the to...4
1P.11tooktor 1,1.ktki th.....ert If .1.1". flour ire fk I
loved. erste $1 lit bottle, 6 bottle* fur S.1. Fur
isle 14 druarknote
SENT FREE At embinrigt il.'ilitEn.
91.000 BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
d sale bt;l: C. Hartle Irk.
little ones of
Scoff's Emulsion,
a preparation of cod-liver
oil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children.
Jr. tainid by !Waft A amens N I All deritorwts
Fifty-Sixth Semi-Annual Statement






heel I •tate for field
Itauk 'lig l loille and 111411reit






I klv elei..1 No. fie thlv day












J. E... uf 1.11E10,4'N, 4 'ambler.
flidkverlheil and sworn to before me it,,.
Jaw, .11/, J. J. 1. Hits OEN,





111V, Ky . the close orbuslne
J•mes Davidsoe, Btete• Knoon
as "Buck-skin Jim" PUts a
Bail Th olgh His Beta.
The Sad End of a Men Who Achieved
West Notoriely In His Line A Snort
Scotch of His Life.
Lore Miiiitlay eight all "lorilian
medicine Mali" art ive41 in Eerling-
ten and pitcheit hie tent for the pur-
lime. of inediione extrae•t•
Mg teeth. Ile had beeel oil It Spree
for mime I illte alld Wee still ilrUlik,
mud mooned to be very despondent.
Friday night lie had 41eliruni
trenien,-with terrible
.... so-111111WitillIg that the eitizsne
were going to k ing him &cote!. Hie
wife being unable teouranage hoe,
called in several we to help her.
At an early hour Seturday morning
he reeked his wife tra go and get hilli
sonic fresh water. While she was
gone tor the water lie took up a re
voiver arid put a hall through hie
h 'art. Whet] he committed the deed
there was no one repent except kis
dine small children. Hie remains
were shipped to lieudersou.
"Buokekin J ini," as Davideou w as
usua!ly called, was born and partly
reared in Henderson from which
Omer he ran oil with a circue when
he Wini a young boy. lie re -
mitered with this circus for several
years, finally leaving it to go out
West and cast his lot with cow-boys,
aud later on with ludisue
The fame of Devideou'e . kill as a
niarkeinau reached the ears of Mei
Wou. Cody (BOW° Bill who at
once engaged hint to travel with hie
Wild West Show through Europe.
He made a reputation for shooting
equal to Buffalo Bill himself, or
Beigerdus, or in fact, any other of the
celebrated marksmen of tho world.
Our of him feats was shooting an
apple oft of the head of hie wife
whilst his back was turaed to her-
this he did with the aid of a looking
glare,. His aitu was unerring. But
dually his nerves having become uu-
steady from constant aid excessiive
use of Uglier he Ilse to give up his
shooting, and from then on he sold
mediciues, extracted teeth, ere. He
always loved lus "old Kentucky
and frequently oaid veldts to
Henderison, where he was well-
known.
D ,videon IV be engaged in many
ilaugerous personal eneoUnters du-
ring his car, er in the \Vest, lie wee
shot entirely through the body
several time's. Oldie be was slant in
I he heath II sett': till intil ore!' borkeu
hy a title loll and ter re vent]
ye rs he had worn a silver
iiltr Ills 141111 to 1111
Up' the hole. Day Was *bola JO
years of age. He leaves it widow
and three tonsil elitiliren in an al-
most deetitute condition.
Buffalo Bill in his "history of the
Wild Werra" gives a full account of
the life of this man.
• •
Or pee ars ...1 a.; it...I lot mAls•
Mg. It .. 'fry
ItitOR A .1 i rriiN sir trireri.




It le probable that Governor A It-
field has been tul.judged by thus...
who coda Iiim Willi unworthy mo-
tives in panioning the anarchie
He made a terrible mistake, and the
emisrpretwee Poeirty niay•Lie di sae-
trous, but he is neither a knave nor a
1110% and lila action was the result of
a false sentimentalism.
Itgetil was a Judge cith-ltg.,
some years ego, and the suffering
caused by the administration Of tile
penal laws touched hi• lis•art to emelt
an extent that lie wrote a book 011 the
J -rt. In this bol.k he advocated
e aleoistion of grand juries. Ile
ellil that it weuld he better to have
imitial courts always in sieseeinn tout
t -y ifendere o information wit hout
Ally delay. Speaking of the perpiiii•
iniiineoneil for violatiog city ordi-
tisileis he wild:
"Will Mese people be soy better
when they regiiin their liberty? No,
for there is walling in this treatineet
!het is adapted to make thrill better.
Will they be more iutelligent or bet-
ter educated? No. %Vill the idle be
more industrious? Ni,. W i • i u•
d retrious be mote able toga ear ploy-
men, ? N ,; on the mentrary, this et ig•
nia will be in their way. Will society.
extra., teem a helpirg hind? Ni'.
NVill there be any Christian door epees
to receive the women and children on
their return? Scarcely."
lie objected to our sperm crinii-
nal justice on the grouse! that it doe',
lot protect society and does not pre--
vela crime neither deterring the
young offer d tr nor reforming the the
old one . lie par it iu this way:
"One ile naturally led to ask wheth-
er there is not something wrong with
the trystem; whether it is not based
Oil a mistaken principle; wether it he
uot a great nett whiTh somehow or
oilier supplier its grist;
a markt ram Which draws
fitria the 011thide arid then
keeps its victims moving in a circle
• ewaliewed by a vortex. For it
seems first to make criminate out of
many who are not naturally so, and,
second, to render it ditlioult for those
once convicted ever to be anything
but entninale, and, third, to fail to
repress those who do not want to be
anything but criminals.
'The truth is nut penal machiuery
eeerte, to recruit it. victims from
among those who are tightieg
equal tight in tire streggle for ex-
istence.
"Dote clubbing a man reform
Does brutal treatment elevate hoe
thoughte? It handcuffing till
him with new resolveeS"
Brooding over these evils made
A Itgeld a crank. It soon beesure
very easy for him to nympathize with
• criminal uudergoing punielinient,
arid very difficult to sympathize with
society. A fad even Wilell it grows
out of a tender heart, makess a man
Mel roW-101111144.1 and one-sided.
Art.:me:sr TICKETS
Jub. nab, NM. cover general accident's, while
at home, traveling, or at the Fair.
Don't be put oil with one covernig
merely alteltlell la Oil railroad trainer
and public con veyaneee..
only 25 cents per day, RIM per
1 im la eeouilt . :tei 91
-tight Exchange . . ...51 sy ;ex, mouth, payer $O,000 case of death,
$'.5 per week for disiabling itijury.eseos:
tIt'S err et Agts.
Sotf• and Pills I ilticoustval  $1404,1:4' •.!‘
Bank ote . . *Mei 1111
•1lm•kok I.n.1 Wind, 52,iist in
ti." from hanks ia 47 ;
LIABILITIES.
I n ;Aim,' .tork ........ . I 101,14ak Oli
aki rid W. F111.1 ... oile,1111/ INI
I. lel 1 e Med Frill:114 S.M. it It
I it.li ti dos! Deem dors 15: MT AS
IIIIY III Hanka 612 41
I ko plena- I. 11111111.1 . 131111.1
11141.1.kild No. Ai, 4 per vent 2.4to Isi
'1%,"it Account  .-.13 04
Peones or
W.T. TANI'S', Cashier.
StiliscrIbed and n I tine 110 1553.
I. t
NOTICE.
HUliseribers are earnestly requested
SO pay tireir sit beerilit lost to tile Tab-
ernacle to Firm, Netional Bank by
August 1st, sit building is In progress
and contractors must have money
H. W. Ti liec'y dr 'Freak
110telOt.
Swept Through Iowa Killing
and Wounding Many Peo
pie and Destroying
Much Property.
Details of the Cyclone sarie Many Ap-
palling Scorn-it-The Town or Fon-
da Entirely Demolished aid
other Towns Greatly
Damaged,
• ial to tit, Nei, Kra
Fort Dodge, lowa, July k -Pome-
roy, a ti,v..11 at 9 111 inhabitants, in
etitHity. wait practically wip-
ed fall Thursday night by a es clone.
Itetweeti fifty and one hundred were
killed and Hearty 21)0 were injured,
many of whom wili die. The utmost
eoufuseiou followed the advent of the
storm, abet it wee several hours be-
fore the enudttiou of affairs there Was
known. As 80011 as the true state of
affairs was learned relief trains over
the Illinois Central were sent out
with a corps of phymiciane, tents and
provieions.
Two women .were killed and sever-
al injured six miles south of Chero-
kee.
Ten were killed and several injur-
ed south of Aurelie.
One proem' was killed and several
injured near Storm Eike.
Nine were killed arid two injured
truth of Fonda.
The names of the injured near
Cherokee were Mrs. Lester and Mrs.
Molytieux; near Fonda, only one of
the liordou family out of seven has
been found. It is reported four of
the family of Mr. Bergess, near Au-
relia, were killed. The less of pro-
perty is beyond estimation.
The most spiraling sight of all was
iu the village of Pomery, with a popu-
lation of close to a thousand souls.
Reports here are to the effect that
thirty hohiles are all that are left
standing lq the town, the rest having
been blow away. It is estimated that
1(X) were killed outright in the town,
while 2000 injered were stretched
along the streets shrieking for help.
epecial trains were run to Fort
Dodge and Fonda for medical assis-
tance, and every able bodied man in
the country is lending it helping hand
to the wounded and dying.
11u to the more densely populated
district the monster of destruction
swept, leveliug all before it, anal leav-
ing in its wake a cloud of splinters
and wt.,' ck home, death and
moral tz et icor.
The eternal at Fonda Was idle of the
 t !erritic cpclouem ever known hi
the, seciere, killing or mutilating
every living thing within its bounds,.
rile width was I,uou yards.
'MONS :s 'a • a 11'1 a.... ALMA h A../
k'or Iste4
rontaine One 'Ion-Led !tea tree for nick-
,, Jr tletIrwo.5 • wwly '11.1.1-1, IsIta
0 home. .rt.,. 51.eu •snY at ‘111441
mad gouoral stores
A LEARNED JUDGE.
SAMUEL PLATY', FORD, ASS41(.71ATI:
tm ii leE 101 '111R UNITED IITATks
1.1 I.BEM E UoURT,PAss.
Eli AWAY.
▪ thy No- Era.
Seaport, it. I., July lo -Amsoviate
Juetie Samuel illateliford in dead.
After a meinth'e toll lii101111-11t. front a
stroke rif paralysis sustained while he
was coming honor Doan Washington.
Mrs. illateliford received a telegram
of sympathy ard condieletee front
P i• iiient Cleveland.
Joetice itiatcliferel we. born in Nen.
York city peventy-three years ago. I ll
15:.:7 lie graduated from Columbia
College. \V hen bail eighteen 3-ears ol
age be bec.iiie in 'ate is-eretery to
William H. Seward, the Governor 01
New York, mei retained the place
for three years. Ile was admitted ti
the liar in 1547, and began to pract ice
in New York. In Is-2 hue io .gatt tit
pubiiele court deeisione. In lets
Presitient Johneon made him Judge
of the District Court fertile Southern
district if New York, where his re-
feint was a brilliant one. In lloo1
Pi eeident Arthur promoted the die-
titiguished jurist to an Associate
Justiceship in the Supreme Court if
the United States, which pore ion he
since held.
A REPLY 10-FAN "
Some time age, our gifted and valu-
ed contributor "Fan" in her "prose
pastries" indulged in some good natur-
ed satire at the expellee of the legal
fraternity in general and its younger
members in part eerier. A prominent
young lawyer sends tee the following
poetical reply to 'Fati'e Past -I:"
"HE HEADS LAW"
Ti, FA • .
Ito with your -rads and F1014.11..,..
WOltr) ithout my 11.11,
1•1111, it p'esses your admiration,
I g i e II .1. • •ial cure.
Thls cane IS mat, cnrrlt it.
Thoutith heavy it linty he
You might like It up and dam ii,
But the I,.. .1 in front sult-okkr.
mtipport• are olieR pet-tied
I% lieu by a steady band,
.‘, anal.fro we ....tiler
.1181,,ng uur MVO.
'Ii, II•trIg ht rt• Ii11,\ cam "re,
With .m141111111011 qrurg„
1 shall enkleat toy andkonces not to last-
My ellen' s 11.-err to harm.
You say that I ps...),..ing ma i tens
Thal 1 had Shown Ilk kl/iyek of yore.
Anst4 with .4 our "t ae.Iu and I Abel. •,"
T11111 would dare judge mu- .4)
Fan: pidge 0.4 the work log of ni.t brain
And of nay heart 011 catinut
hat look.. to your hilt, eyes a strain,
In law's pure Beta May only he.
A laurel; brought frem1.01111. well-won Held
Wiieie you Wutild only Ialut mud 111ol.
Judge not for "He Hen& law."
And ollleP 1116.1kraln 1.110414A,
And the ladder, climb he must,
Il.k shall key p oll reading law,
Tlv,ugli him 1.rad may bunt.
Itskiks a tw."
De You Sulfw With Itheustatism:',
Then it i. your low!' fault, for a few
bottles of Stoektoree Antiseptic will
make a permanent cure. Never fails.
Ask your druggis; for it. It kills Mi-
crobes Is all parts of the eystetn.
Read our little book.
Muscular Rheumatism and ludigeettom
Neehville, Tenn., March rl, Ise.; --
The Stockton Medirine Co., N stele-
ville, Tenn. eientlemen: I have had
muscular leheumatierni and leiligete-
tion fur a number et years. and lead
lost hopes of ever finding any relief,
as the most rkillett hael
failed iri my ease, but I sin happy to
state 3 oil r litiitelitle has Wade a
ekitup'ele ell re, and I do moat heartily
reel/1111114.1111 It to all for Rheumatism
and I ittligemtiou. I will gladly ans-
wer all inquiries in regard to Antinep.
tic. Yours Iterpoet fully,
W. F. It Cl V. ,
1111 It eta,' ,ree'.
Fr retie leo tell ditto- s: .
PAID THE PENALTY, fan's Fads and fancies.
The Ravisher And biurd.rer of
the Ray Girls Lynched
At Bardwell, Ky.
-
The Mob Had Decided to Burn Han at
the /Bak... But Adopted A Ispeether
Mm.auitd- - H,,. M"dy Cremated.
calm, Ill., Jolty s.-The nevi, who
murderu d h lie i ughters of John
Ray, hear liardwell, Ky., Wednesday
has been emotive-el at Sikestor, Mo.
Ile ereaped across lime river to Missou-
ri that night, walked fourteen miles
to Charleeton, and was beating his
way down the Iron Mountain railroad
when eaptured. He gave the name
of C. Miller. He had blood on his
clothing a bloody nair in his pocket,
and live rings, one with a black agate
setting being identified as belonging
IA) one of the murdered girls.
The assassin's arrest is directly
traceable to the bloodhound brought
from Kut taws, Ky., the animal lead-
lug the pursuing party teethe
Kipp' river, where It was discovered
that the gailty,fugitive had forced a
fisherman to convey him across to
Missouri.
EzetuluatIon showed that the front
of hie drawers had been recently torn
and the garment appeared to have
been recently washed around the
body.
The party from Bardwell went to
Wickliffe, Ky. There Frank Gordon,
the fisherman who ferried the mur-
derer across the Missiesirpi river
Wednesday night, identified Miller
as the same man. Still Miller plead-
ed his innocence, and John Ray, the
father of the murdered Orli., counsel-
ed patience.
.The people were all of the opinion
that the crime committed by Miller
was too horrible to be punished by
the ordinary method of shooting or
hanging.
It had been detennitied to duplieete
in its dotaile the execution of the ne-
gro at Peris, Tex., and the main
thoroughfare of hard well was chosen
as the location of the funeral pyre.
LATER.
Barelael!, Ky., July 8 -The rape
fiend, Miller, has paid the penalty
'tor his horrible crime, lie was drag-
fed from theicounty jail late yester-
day efteruood by an infuriated mob
wiitier urpose it was to burn him at
the stake. 7 hat he Was not burned
alive seems to have been due to the
very fury of the mob that killed him.
Excited into hi) sorrier, the ringlead•
ere lord their heads amid hanged him
with a chain to a telegraph pole,
while they were themseived shouting
"Burn !IOW-
The door of Hee jail was battered
down and he was dragged out, Fu!-
Iy 7,000 people, men and women,
witnessed the execution.
After being dragged (tom the jail
the negro was hurried away amid
cries of "burn him!" "burn him!,"
until a telegiutpli pole was reached.
A chain was drawn around his neck
and two men climbed the pole with
the other end of it. The negro was
drawn up and strangled. Some one
tired a shot into his body before lie
was. dead. Everybody was distil,-
pointed and angry at the manner of
ills death. The body was lowered
and horribly mutilated, the ears, tia-
Kers and other parts bring cut away.
The body was then dragged by the
mob a distance of 300 yard.; Revere
the railroad track and burned-.
LADIES
NA:L.:111g n tonic, or chlIkiren who want build.
ing up. oloiui.1 take
DIROWNo4 1144MV BITTERS.
It Ii p urea Malang, Indigestion,
thatiushwa, Laver toubplauth and Neuralgia
•••••
Harpers Magartne for July.
1. te in the open air lathe the theme
of Harper''. MegaZine for July.
The spieling article describes some
hietorio gardens of Dal)) and its
fourteen illustratiries, Six of them
full-page engraving's, are from pho-
tegraplis made for the article. ,The
scent of meadows and the breei-s f
Euglish uplands fill the chipters of
%Vellum Week's; "Tile Handsome
H Ulliee," which are nontaiued in this
NuniLer, while in "Three English
Race Meetings," by Richard Harding
Davis, the reader catches refreshing
glimpses of a famous trio of national
out-door festivals. The "Race Meet-
ing." are illustrated with nine draw-
ings by William Saudi. In
"Algerian Riders," an illustrated
paper by Colonel 'I'. A. Dodge, M.
A., the reader gains an Weight into
the free life of the North African
tentaiwe'lere-owners of the be-
praised and prized Arabian horse.
"Side Lighten:on the German Soldier,"
by Poultney Bigelow, illustrated
front nineteeu drawings by Frederic
Remington, is a graphic description
of the life, of German officers and
privates In harracks and in the field.
Henry Loomis Nelsou discusses in
an entertaining !redden' the Mind-
grate's' of the lereuch Canadian lute
New England and his qualities Is an
Anienean citizen. Julian halide in
"Chiesgo'd Gentle Sole," wntes ap-
preciatively of the public spirit and
the work of womern in the Western
metropolis, and Brander 3lattliews,
in "Tile Function of slang," gives
credit to the waifs of language for
euriching and strengthening our
vocabularly. Besides au nuetaltuent
of the °Ilandeome Humes," the fic-
tion of the Number includes chapters
of Miss NVoolisou'a "Horace eliase,"
in which the interest is constantly
deepening. There is a story of the
French wild Indian War, by Nils*
Wilkins, called "Silence," and Will
Carietou contributes "A-Vestal Vir-
gin," a humorous sketch. There ise
two poems in Number-"Sleep," tior
Alice brown, and "the Milky Way,"
by Wallace Bruce. In the -Editor's
Study" Charles Dudley Warner,
discusses the recent naval review
and other timely tolls. The "Edi-
tor's Irrawer" includes a short story
by Thomas Neleolti Page, called
"How A ritirewCarried the Precinct,"
and a full-page drawing by George
Du Maurier.
Tobamee Beireat =is Life.
There is one titan in Deirtei who ia
glad that he Wita 811110kIllg tuna otsq-
tutu 01.4.tutoton aste•w days ago. lb• wro-
sitting ni his sinoiking. awl the
clerk .Wa.e at the desk. The latter
in funthimg dround discharged it re
'vol cur t hat wit, in the desk, land jUat
at that hist:Olt the propriettir leaned
forward to opit into the cuepulino
The bullet ,-truck the bark part eat
the orisiping niten'slc iatt and whisked
it eff his head. IL I he been erect
1.





1111Prrodf,m, in-I stonk ft.-1, take
ItitA114111'11 1H4/51
Al, ti...lere Irct.plie.,1 1.kr 1.4 41141111.h.111
1111144 im$1611 01,3 :ewer.
Who would 'have thought, a few
years back, that Labiee, like beggage,
would be a checkable article? Yet WO
have this unique, and perhaps wise,
custom in operation in the cities of
Buffalo and Chicsgo. You mothers
may go to the creche, or -nursery, in
the Children's Building when at the
World', Fair and have your babies
checked as you would a valise, and
when you get ready to go home you
may get said baby by presenting said
cheek. None but a Yankee's brain
could have evolved such a plan; but
it seems to Fan to be a good one.
Ihuha would a first steeni like • careless
thing in a mother, best it is not. The
creche is run on strictly business
principles said the baby is absolutely
safe sod under the watch-care of
good nurses. Time will loner whete
em any evil will grow out of the prac-
ties.
This creche started me a-thinking
about babies and mothereand woman-
hood in general, and, though not a
mother, yet I can PCP how this might
be used to bad ends by bad women.
I wean by "bad women" those who
do not tend, and guard, and develop
the tender charges which God will
hold them responsible for. We do
not see to what as awful *strut the
children of this country are neglected;
for our quiet, and tolerably moral lit-
tle city dou't afford us this revolting
object lesson. But In the large cities
you see a thoueaud-fold more of it,
and howcan sensible parents expect
their offspring to turn out well with
less attention paid them than is paid
to their "calls" and "the Oyler?" To
any observant mind the fact of the
undue conspicuousness of the women
at the World's Fair is palufully ap-
parent. They hold conventions, and
all sorts of alphabetical societies are
Haunting their colors before the pub-
lic eye, until it is no wonder that the
foreigner, when asked what struck
him most forcibly in America, an-
swered "Lee femmes."
Now Fan believes that In union
there is strength but it seems to me
that • woman can not give much of
her time to these things unless she is
a widow without children, or an old
Lady with grown children, or a young
woman with no children. You see
the children and these societies don't
mix well, that's the point. The
mother will either hate the one and
love the other, or else will hold to the
one and despise the other. She can-
not Peeve babies and societies!
Babies are of more importance than
societies in th:s world! Out of the
baby conies • the citizen and the
another, whether they be painters,
lawyers, doctors, musicians, poets, or
of commerce; Cr whether they be lib-
ertines, profligate., abandoned
wretches, thieves, gossips and mut.-
derete. Wculd I were an eloquent
orator, then I would preach with tlre-
tipt words that would burn in the
hear or of every woman, "0 woman!
how inriuitely more Important it is to
give yr ur best thoughts to your
children, instead of merely trifles!"
But I wouldn't speak it from the
platform, for I don't believe in women
speaking iii public.
resill hardly answer the uiseds of the
thousands of working-women and
shoppers in the crowded thorougb:.
fares of to-day. How I would like to
toes. a sculptor produce a statue to the
"Modern Woman' ! What a broad
field he would have te select from!
Almost every profession represtmtdd,
except perhaps "linemen" of • tele-
graph company. Perhaps, if he had
originality, he would represent her
as a doctoress, with medicine ease,
eye-glasses, and tilt bat, sitting be-
side a patient. Or maybe he would
have lien &lawyer with a big-mouthed
eloquence depicted on her tam, se
she harangued a stolid and bik
headed jury. We could furnish hies
it most excellent model for his nary
from the late specimens we have had
of that peculiar tribe. And there M
the shop-girl, the politician, the lec-
turer, even the preacher, all of these
vocations he might put his "Modern
Wiman" in with great effect. But
the one I would suggest Is the pre-
sider ever Conventions, the woman
with the gavel in her hand rapplug
for order; for at the present rate this
mania is spreading, she will hold
that seat in OUT next national con-
vention if you men don't de about
more lively. Esti.
There are some women I know who
ought never to have oeen married.
They are too fond of admiration. I
may have the same fault, but if I
have it is a bad one, and can lead to
disastrous tlfects. The woman who
is inordiustely fond of admiration and
praises ie very rarely true to her
husband. Now I know what I'm
talking about, and it comes from ob-
servation. If I was • man I should
cultivate the domestic girl, the girl
who goes out and has a good time
with the rest now and then, but who
also comes back and stays at Lome
and help. her mother How and then.
The domestic girl is the girl of char-
acter. The society girl is the nomad
with hen atleatious, and, when tome
soft-brained "chappie" thinks full
surely his love is nestling close to his
heart, she "folds her tent, like an
Arab, and ',neatly steals sway," iiud
hunts her a new pasture to graze up-
ou. I know just exactly how delight-
ful this thing of "making conquests"
, moot of them say "mashes" is with
girls; and have been in crowds when
we would get to counting up on our
ringers how many we had, thought I,
poor unfortunate, never was sure of
any. The domestically inclined girl
poop tires of this, but the nomadical-
ly inclined never does. Therefore I
think they make doubtful wives.
When 1 !peak of "loving admira-
tion," I take into consideration the
universal weakness in human nature
wherein a compliment may enter and
gain the affection, or at least favor7
ably impress the receiver of the com-
pliment with, the giver. I believe
that's the illation why the habit is in-
dulged in by so many. They are
aware of the effect it has on another,
this thing of praising them. Nor do
1 ipeak of that carefulness that every
woman ought to hive for her appear-
ance, for of all the 'abornivations of
deem:slime -.spoken by Daniel, the
prophet. the worst is a slouchy wo-
man. Any woman will feel pleased
when elle is told she looks well, but
there are rioter who study studiously
La, catch the eye of rueu and to attract
men's thoughts, like a candle does
mottle; by glare. Such women al-
ways seen, to be gaudy, painted
hinge, and lose the native hue and
charm of true womanhood.
\V nenswornau is pure sod elevated
in thought and feeling, man is neces-
sarily raised to her plane. 'Woman
wields a mighty influence for good or
for evil this world, and Fau be-
lieves she can wield a still mightier
one for good by giving more care and
thought to the babies and children
under her control, and by setting
men a model, pure and nudefiled.
How do you like my sermon?
-(-0-
Some women do not like crinoline,
(to broaden the subject a lItlle, but I
do. It makes us look old-fashioned,
and that I like. But M. Worth tells
us not to have too many of our dress.
es made with crinoline in them, as
the etyfe is sure to be short-lived ono.
However that may be, yet crinoline
Is an improvement over the pin-backs
of a short time ago. I heard a gen-
tleman say once that his objection to
it was that it was not "artistic
enough." No painter, he said, nor
sculptor, would ever choose such a
eoeiturtie for his picture or statue.
True; uor do they _choose much of
any kind of costume for them either,
judging Iron, the works exhibited at
the World's Fair, or, as for that, at
ally Art Gallery, which are nearly
all in the robe tie nature, with the
exception of the tireek costume,
which, with aeniptore, is a stock joke
like David Hill iii with the car-
: trendies. I at says admired the long,
groeefully flowing dress of the
Greeks; it is a thing of beauty, but
scarcely of utility; it will do for a
few dreier-reformers, or theme who
take the Delmane movements, but
THE NEW COLLECTOR.'
The Internal Revenue Cake
Transferred to Joshua D.
Powers,
The New Came Force Made Up With the
Exception of Chief Deputy.
Collector.
The Internal Revenue office was
transferred to ('ollector Joshua D.
Powers Monday. He has made
up his office force with the ex-
ception of Chief Deputy, the best
place within his gift, with a salary of
$2,000. The following list of the of-
doe force, and speculations am to who
will be Stamp Deputies and Division
Deputies,is from the Owensboro Mee-
eenger :
Cashier-A. D. Power', of Daviees
county, vice (1. W. Crotchet; salary
$1,800.
Clerk of the bonded account-MO.
Stirman, of Davies* county, vim
Bradley Coffman; salary $1,4O0.
Stamp clerk-Stuart Starling, of
Henderson county, vice Bob*. Cole-
man; salary $1,400.
Brandy and Tobacco Stamp clerk-
Tom Rhea, of Logan county, vice F.
H. Roberts; salary $1,000.
Clerk to the chief deputy-James
D. Russell, Jr., of Daviers county,
vice M. L. Friend; salary S1100.
Office deputy-Walter Smart, of
Breckenridge county; salary $1000...
Owensboro division deputy-O. T.
Cary, of McLean county, vice R. W.
Adams; salary $1,100 and expenses.
Janitor-Cal Thomas, of Davies@
county, vice Wyatt Watt; salary MIL
Col. Powers has not yet found a
chief deputy, and Mr. Will S. Feland
will mations in that place for an in-
definite period.
The terms of office of the division
deputies and stamp deputise at Hop-
dersou, Paducah, Bowling Orem and
Glasgow, and of the stamp deputy at
Uniontown expire with expiration of
Collector Felaud's terdi of offfee, and
if the DOW collector I. not ready to
name their successors he will have to
reappoint them until he is ready.
It is settled that Muscoe Burnett is
to be stamped deputy at Paducah and
young Martin, the son of Capt. J. B.
Martin, is to be stamp deputy at
Glasgow. There are reasons to he.
lieve that Carey Suoddy will be di-
vision deputy at Glasgow.
Chas. II. Ryan, of Russellville, is
endorsed by Congressman Goodnight
for division deputy at Bowling I • men,
and Mr. Goodnight came to Owens-
tsar° Friday with him to urge his ap-
poiutnieut. Evq,. Was. Garrison, of
Bowling GreeuOwho was here at the
same time after the same place, is re-
ported to have said that Col. Powers
told him he would appoint him if he
could bring him Goodnight's endorse-
ment. This looks like Ryan will be
appointed unless the Collector has
found something objectionable in him
and asked lloodnight to endorse some
000 elm-.
Logan Curd, of Murray, is also re-
ported to have said that theCollector
told him he would make him divi-
sion deputy at Padncan if he would
bring him Congressman &one's ea-
dorsrtneut. It is believed that Stone
has endorsed some ene else for this
place.
There are many applicants for the di-
vision deputyship and stamp deputy-
ship at Henderson, and no intima-
tion has been given out as to who
will get these places.
The Uniontown stamp deputy's
place, which has giv.n the Collector
more trouble than anything else, was
still unsettled yesterday. Neither
Blackwell nor Puillips will get it.
Bob Crabb'e are very confident lie
will be appointed, but Jim Sale's
,ackeri claim lie is elated font.
The three general storekeepers and
gaugers, one of whom has a desk is
the Oweueboro office, will have to be
commissioned like other storekeep-
ers and gaugers by the Secretary of
the Treasury. Those appointments
will tome later. No Gaugers nor
Storekeepers have yet been appoin-
ed.
ItEetrIXTIONS (IF RESPECT
Alt,uu'iELI ItT 1HE NN D MERINVETHEE
---
Since our last meeting Mr. NV. T.
Radford has plumed beyond the veil
**pawing life from eternity, and it
seeing fitting that we who have knowa
and appreciated his worth should
properly acknowledge same, there-
fore,
Resolved, That iu the death of Mr.
Radford the community has sustain-
ed a great loss, that he was a wan of
sound judgment and unswerving in-
tegrity, firm in the support of his
convictions het ever reedy to appre-
ciate and weigh correctly the opluions
of others.
Resolved, That lie was a brave atid
gallant soldier in the Lost Cause arc'
that in him, we, his surviving com-
rades, have lost one who was fully in
accord with the aims and objects if
this Association.
Resolved, That we deeply sympa-
thize with his family in this, their
sudden bereavement and that a cop/
of three resolutions be forwardtd
t tiem, and that the Hopkinsviiie pa-
pers be requested to publish these
resolutions.
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11011 tri this vital 111:1Lel tio totter-
dhows of the t uited states taus eru-
weut
The dist extia ba0.110U called woe by
Piesideut John Atlame, to meet Oil
3lay lu view of the ruspeu-
r ion of diplomatic relations with
t outer. It adjourned July lu, same
year.
'the eecond aseembled at the call of
Ilia noorit I. %
I-uIou 1 I.
tristotia• lisIllts, ......
%!Itrilialiri at • %et) t lettliald• late In
laddll toll to Inc gioeth et the Indus
trial interest* of the rioutti, Ili,. l's.' 
Looniest' is gettiug to be a log
thiug, as i:au us seen Dona the feet
that on the first of this mouth #.2Zoff0ii,-
WO was paid out by Southern batiks
iu dividend, to Stockholders. The
Manufacturers' Record, conaueutiug
on till.ile good showiug wads. by the
Southern banks, says:
-The dividendwhhlist ic we pre-
Preeideut Jettereou, and convened sent show, that Southern banks are
October 17, lUo, being called on ae- doing a profitable builders* slid giv
log good returnp to the•iitockholdere.
Out of 117 banks only eight are pay-
ing lees than t. lotr Cent. irer 111.11111111.
Thirty-six are paying ti per cent. per
annum, nine air paying 7 per tent.,
thirty-two are 1.aying o per cent ,
eighteen pay 10 per cent., big pay 111
per cent two pay 16 per cent., one
pays IS per ceut , and one is paying •
40 per cent per supine. These Lig' CAUGHT BY THE FLAMES
ures while cohost:lug only a portion
of the Southern batiks, reprenent con- IN ONE-OF THE VERY
ditious that prevail throughout the.
South,
count of trouble growing out of • the
csisiou Lonrho's by Spain to
Frasier, adjourning March ;47. 1o04.
The next extra session Was lase
called by Mr. J effereou, and oonveu-
eu uctuher.a., loo7 hay iug been wade
ueceasary by our disturbauces with
ttreat Itritaiu.
'lee foul Oa extra percent couveued,
in response to • prociainatiati by Pre-
sident Madisue, on November 4, loft,
the call haviug been Limited July 24.
Ile weetiug lasted knoll July 6, 1s12,
aud was also made ueceseary by dis-
turbed relatioue with treat Britain.
Mr. Madison called another session
to convene September lit, 1614, the
session lasting uutil March 3, lalre
Prerideut Vail Buren called the six-
extra seesiou of Cougrese to con-'-
ineY.51-4:19 veue eiwpteuttier 4, leS7, a period oftwenty-threw years having elapsed
OP 
'Juice such actiou had beeu token. It
lasted forty-three days, anti was call-
ed on account of the sospewitou of
specie payment and the geuerally
serious condition of the country's fill-
1114Cer,
Tbe seventh extra gieetsiou Was coti•
veueiti by President Harrison on May
31, lo41, the proclamation having been
issued on the 17th of March, as a re-
*tilt of the threatening condition of
the (motto's tiusuces aud re'. enure.
This case was perhaps wore analog-
ous tu the present situation Wail puy
other extra residue.
(in:ng the et of August, 1,OS., the
eighth extra arealou, called by Prete-
dent Pitiee, met on account of a fail-
ure iu the preview.' *curlew to wake
appropriation. for the truly, as a re-
sult of the Kansas trouble. The
Whigs, who had control of the Howie,
had put a "rider" on the Army bill
turhidding the usiugoof troops to en-
force what WWI known as the Lecomie
ton Constitution, which caused the
hill to fail. The extra cession thus
called lasted but nine days aid the
bill became a law without the "rider."
Preeideut laucolu called the ninth
reesieni„Lo weet ISO July 4, lOol, the
cause beteg the insurrection in the
Southern Stater. It laced thirty-
four days.
The truth extra session was called
by President Hayes,:for °ember i.
1677, on account of the failure of the
previous ressiou to make appropria-
tions for the army. The Democrats
cou lltroed the House and tee Repub-
licans the senate, the latter refusing
to agree to a "rider," so-called, in re-
spect to the using of troops at the
poll*.
The last extra Session was convened
March lo, lea, having been called by
President liayernby reason of the fail-
ure of the Forty-fifth Cougreee to
make appropriation* fur the legisla-
tive, executive and judicial depart-
ments, lib well as the army expenses.
I! X Pcrnesce. •
CainMeta..c-
NiJetthiEktiN OUTHAUX..1.
The Northern paperer that indulge
in too Innen adverse criticism of the
alleged lawlessness of the ?Omni,
would do well to advise the people of
their own section to imitate the
Judges whose prompt and deter-
milled action last spring punished
and completely suppressed the Whits
rape in tigeorgia aud
Fur some Owe petit dreadful out-
breaks of Lawlessness iu New York,
Indiana. 111Mois, Michigan and
Kansas have horribly shocked the
whole country. and the authorities
have dour nothiug whatever to pun-
ish the guilty partiee. A few nights
ago, in Bucks county, Peunayivaula,
in a quiet Quaker village, a body of
armed and masked meu vunted a
cottage where a pretty young widow
was determining a male friend and
very violently assaulted the couple.
Tue man was terribly beaten and the
yuoug widow was carried to the
woosee *tripped ot every vesstige of
clothing, brutally whipped aud then
covered with a coat of Jetitou varmint.
The sole provocation for this horrible'
outrage was that the wotuaii had re-
fused to accept the attentions of cer-
tain young men in the community
because she already had a Moro No
outrage remota/ling this has Witu re-
pur keel trout the Southern states, and
Penisplvauia should be heartily
ashamed tu permit shocking lawiess-
nese within her borders. A law and
order crusade is badly needed
throughout the North. There must
lie a decided change for the Letter
up there, or good citizens will leave
that section and seek homes in the
South, where all law-abiding colt-
roue, rich or poor, native or foreign,
white or black, receive the protection
of the law-where even the worst
criminals, except where they are
guilty of the daumable crime of rape,
have& fair mai by a jury.
8GPXXil E COURT V itCa.24e. Y.
Through the death of Associate
Jastice Illatchford, of the United
Suites Supreme Court. President Cle-
veland now has at his disposal an
honorable and lucrative office which
he will doubtless bestow upon a good
Democrat. The tact that Judge
/Ratchford was the sole representa-
tive of New York upon the supreme
Court bench is the ground upon
which the New Yorkers claim that
his successor should Ise ',skim from
the Empire State. This is flimsy, as
there are many States that have no
repreeemative upon that bench, and
several that never did have one Were.
and it is likely that the new judge
will be selected from some other por-
tions of the country. Among toe
Levet prominent -whose Dames are
suggested is E..1. Phelps-of Ver-
mont. His high rank in the legal
profession, his valuable services in
diplomacy and his profound know-
ledge of jurisprudence make him a
very prominent candidate in the pub-
lic mind. Mr. Phelps &A *Cilia coun-
sel for the United Stater has just
closest a splendid argument before
the Behriog Sea Tribunal ef Arbitra-
tion at Perin. He was Culled States
Minister to England during Mr:
Cleveland's first administration and
tilled the position with grace and
honor. He is also Dean of the Yale
Law !School, and the leading lectur-
er in that iustitutiou. The selection
of such a wan for a position on the
beach of the highest court in the
country would Le generally approved.
In the midst- of the general consid-
eration of the Luauctiii question, it is
well to remember that on the :•t of
this mouth anew tax went lute/elect.
By virtue of the iniquitous McKin-
ley robber tariff bill the people of the
United States began on that day the
payment of a duty of four cents a
pound on imported tin, for the pro-
tection of the alleged American in-
dustry of tiu-mining. This on-called
industry was formerly represented by
the little "Teinercal mines" and Eli
Perkins. The former produced a
grand total of 0i pounds of :in dur-
ing its brief career, and the latter
produced a large product from his
fertile iLlinillation-but O could not
•• be treated in a smelting furnace. This
McKluley Witt duty of four cents
will make iii increase pf about ZO per
cent in the oust or the article to all
consumers in the United Mates. All
persons who use tin, and there are
very few who do uot, will suffer from
this piece of Republican rascality iii
tariff legislation.
t.overuor 1:roWn has vetoed the act
of the Legislature creating a joiut
committee to codify the recently en.
acted statute laws of the State 11 as
veto was based on Coweitutioual
grounds, and his on;ectlinta are can
braced in the following ciao's,. take..
from bis veto mertestge • "IL*, !awe of
the Cowl:nob wealth inapt/ .iieloljeto
word for soul-as they were adopted'
unless constitutionally altered GI •
pealed. There la no power tr,
• seetton or bylIsstrie thereof rat too
tbot lodged in the Immerse Aeownic,
When tr.st Otidy
11111.141.•er of the Northern papers
are already pitching into the Bard-
well people for lynehiug the uegro
who ravished and murdered the two
Bay girls, and chrscterize it as an-
other specimen of Southern lawless-
ness. They should remember that
the atrocity of the crime committed
by the negro is a mitigating cocuut-
stance, to say the least. The lynch-
ing was done in a frenzy of horror
and resentment at a thaholicil crime
perpetrated upon unprotected and de-
fenreleirs girls. The motive of toe
lynchers was not that et wanton
cruelty but it involved the love of
wives, mothers and daughters, the
resentment of their injury and the
eager desire to protect them from the
violence of brutes. While depre-
cating the lawless effects of mobbing,
few people fail to recognize that
there is an element of justice
and righteousness iu applying mob
law to a ravisher. Atrocioie crimes
arouse/ the people, and when com-
mitted upon helpless women and
children, when protection is impos-
sible and the escape of the fiend easy,
they inevitably invite swift and sum-
mary puurahwent by Limbs. While
Hie means are lawless the motive
and object are both good. As long
as courts and law officers can not be
depended upon for the certain en-
forceruent of law Judge -Lynch will
continue to hold court.
Ma,. William MeKluley and a
number of his Republican friends
are earnestly advising the Demo-
cratic administratiou to quiet the ap-
prehension. of the country by the
announcement that no change will
be made iu tariff legislation. This is
a great reflection iipou the intelli-
gence.tif the people and upon the in-
telligence of the Democratic admin-
istration, If the advice is setious,
and not a silly joke, it holds up the
people of the United Stater as a set
idiots who, in voting for the Demo-
cratic ticket last November, voted
for changes of tariff legislation which
tory really do not we're If
Olio so-called advice is intended
as shrewd piece of partisan strategy
it credits the Democratic party with
a greater degree of idiocy than even
McKitileyism has attained. The
sootier the Democratic administra-
tion announces changes iu the utiqui-
IOU* McKinley tariff the better it will
be for the Democratic party and the
masses of toe party. No public duty
is wore noperitive than the speedy
dialing of these etas-ages, aud we be-
lieve that the special session of Con-
gress, wtoch weets next wealth, will
Make them before adjournment.
The Oraugeoreu of Oei York had
a big tithe %% eiluestlay cerebrating the
two hundred arid third anniversary
of the battle of Boyne, fought on the
banks of that river In Ireland Letweett
the armies of Preuee William, of
trauge, after wards King of England.
rad James II., the reiguitig Luglielt
monarch. King James stood for the
Pope and honour CalLolicism in the
battle of the Bootee, aud the Prince of
Waage uppoaedd him on this and
other grounds. lu the tattle William
was . victorious, although the Irish
forces under the cutuniand of King
Jaws* fought with vest courage and
gallantry. The battle of the Loyue
was fought on July 1, but the ew.
mluatigli awl declet vest, uggie which
finally dislodged the Stuart tlyttaaty
eiordrem Kiel James out of Vr.if
Litladl Wog e Je:ei at oegl.too !





to 1)cath attti i
W o r 1(1 's
Fair.
"From the figures we have gather TALL BUILDr - •
eal, and the data famished us by wells'
neformed correspondents. We estl -
matt that the awouut of July . pa)
niente on aeeount of divIdentho aud
lute rest will not tall short of Coo,o0).-
WO, and will probably largely_encnnt
that amouut. Wheuoili IA etrueidered Some of the 'Men Leaped to
that this vast NUM will be paid out in
cash; CCU that wisrly all of it will ku
into circulation in the SouthOt a sea-
son 
the Ground 200 Feet
of the year when cash is most
needed, the helpful influence of there BtilOW4
payments will at once be apparent."
Hopkinsvillc Telephone Co.
The Telephone Company had hop-
ed to have been able to get their In-
atrutueutr in and their hues all in
working order long before this, hut
the Cuslinour Telephone
manufacturers from whom the in-
struweuts were ut•tered, have been
et,opped in their work .by an order of
the Uuited States Court issued at the
iustauce of the Bell Telephone Coin-
pauy. The following letter from
the Cushnuan company will explain ,
the situation fully .
Mr. W. P. Wiufree, etee'y.,
Citootoo July s.„11.
Hopkivaville Telephone I'o ,
Hopkiusville, Ky.
Dear Sir :-
I. suppose you have been
expecting your telephones for some
time as promised. You probably have
noticed in the .‘ rsociated Press dis
patches that the Bell Company has
secured a restraining order against
us, summary actlomwas taken in this
matter, we having no other chance
what ever to do otherwise than amp
shipniteLts instanter, otherwise your
ehipmeut would have hi-en on the
way several days age. -
We answered the Bell complaint
yesterday morning, the ciiurt givin
Us twenty days time to answer and
entered a rule to the complainant to
tile a alu,000 bond Ituruedistely. The
Bell Company's attorneys demurred
against the bond without &vett.
Our attorneys believe we _have. a
good show to wiu the fight. At any
rate we Abell use every effort to do
so. We are employing the hest legal
talent. It will not be because of the
lack of unskillful lawyers if we do
not win.
We trust that your Company can
see its way clear to allow your order
to remain with UP until-the hearing
on the motion for a preliminery in
junction has been heard. If we are
successful in defeating the tuotiou
for the injunction we can ship you
the instruments at once
We shall be glad to hear from you
In regard to any points that you may
think would be of interest to us in
case you have any such in mind.
Yours Very Truly
Cushman Telephone Co.




Dr. hi. D. Halsey, of Lexington,
specialist In dental surgery and State
agent of the Oduutuuder parolees
process of extracting teeth, will be at
the ?Good' hotel iu Hopinueville
July lotto14tia,1.Oth,17th and loth and
will extract teeth of all kiude and in
all conditions entirely without pain
or injury to mind or Ludy while the
patients are wide awake and in full
possession of their senses. Dr. Hal-
sey has extracted teeth in fifty coun-
ties in Kentucky aud numbers his
patrons by the true of thousands and
during the last week in May removed
nearly six hundred teeth in °true-
term All who are interested are cor-
dially invited to call and see. for
thenaselveri that teeth of all kinds can
tie extracted without pain while the
patients ire in full possession of their
setae') Cows early when you can
receive the best ittentiou and not
wait till the hist days of the doctors
stay when lie is ofteu *o crowded an
to be obliged to turn many away.
Dentists and physicians art erpecia:
ly luvited. ('barges, 50 'cents per
tooth. Itenaeuther the date.
•
•• • es s
Or pa ale sit were rs.s, mail! vs.,: for 001111.
tag, It opera: achilit. 'try
BIM'S- • IRO, ITZAII.




Paducah, Ky., July 1 ..-The local
option contest here has gone to
pieces. The vote was to to taken un-
der the law wooed uy the
Lure last yesr. but Lot the i.to. re-
enacted by the called session. ester-
day it wae learned the bill had never
legally passed the Astatuablo aud was
therefore no law. The (!ptioiiiisl- iii
disgust have been routed just when
they thought they hail it • all their
uwu way. :The oedemas are to be
withdrawit and the coutset aban•
dolls!
he kuu 3alier With ithrumat ow •
'Imo, ills your loWli (141111, fret slew
bottles or :4.rociiion'a Asitleopto, will
make a perniatielit Cure. NeV•r fails,
Ask your theta's:for at. It kills nil-
erolone In parte of th. system
Read our little tesai
Museatar liliessuitisni Indigo-it
Nashville, M•r. s
The ritockton MrilO ins co.. Ninth_
rille. Team. tountleweit I have 
hail
mustitillar Itlettwationi awl I tid Igoe
tutu for a number of year., and hail
lost hopes of ever finding any relief.
as the moat ordinal phyrieraim had
balled in my ease, bet 1 au, happy to
state your Authieptit• has wade a
complete cure, autl I do most heartily
recommend It to all for Rheumatism
amid ludigestiote I will gladly ans-
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'fhe Others Were Swallowed
Up by the Sea ut Fire.
A 1.Alitih tilitl.(7111ttil Nulls' IN RUINS
Chicage, Ill., July 11 -Iloge than
thirty firemen lost their lives at the
World's Fair yesterday afterwroo.
At that time the cold storage ware-
house just south of the Sixty -fourth
street gate caught fire in the t
rip of
the cupola which rises fully 1.:90 feet
from the ground. The cupola is built
of wood ov er-Laid with staff, and is
highly ornamented with coluurtot and
pillars. Near the 101r is a lauding.
'The tire broke t.ut about se feet above
this.
As stroo as the fireuieu arrived
about thirty -five or forty of thew
clieubed up the ladders to this land-
ing aml were prepsring th throw
!amours of water to the burtoug pot -
lion when the tire, which had eitteu
its way inside the Asti to a point be-
low where the firettreu stood, broke
out With vol.-auk- ferocity on all sides
An exclamation of horror went up
froui the lips of the :11,00./0 people who
had assembled about the buildiug to
see the tIre. Five of the nie• taveol
themselves by sliding down the ropes.
Before others could follow the Ileums
had burned away tilt ropes. The un-
fort uuate ft 'dews who remained hud-
dled togother on the north side of time
cupola were doomed. It was beyond
the reach of any of the ladders, anti
the crowd stood horror-stricken and
helpless to rescue the helplese turn
hootto 1.. I.E.% iii
, The flames raribigher and higher
until the wen were almost concealed
from view. At this ruomeut one to
the firemen sprang far out into the
air and was dashed to pieces on the
rout', fully SO feet below. Another
and another followed his example,
crazed by the awful heat, and doubt-
less preferiug teebe killed by a fall
than burned to death.
When five had jumped the upper
portion of the cupola gave way and
the remaiuitig firemen were Is
.4 up in the seething mass of horning
timbers. Meantime all the tire en --
glues on the grounds had been called
aud all had beim eunnuoned from
Hyde Park, tot the- !Lain 1.ortioe of
the tire wee far alnive the reach of the
etreanov of water. Toe entire, build-
ing was totally deetroyed. It coo
ClO11,0Uu, and ass. ',load NkiOu meats,
fruits and Wines. The whole loss
will probably rench rio0,00.i. It was
built and occupied by the Hercule*
Iron \Yorke (o., thauutacturern of
refrigerating inseLinery.
;. At w. the entire warehouse
was in flames and it was reportnii
three women and several clerks rib-
pluyed in the (Alice of the tonwern on
the third door were crushed by the
falling cupola.
. • I too Joe so
' The tower fell at 1.-o anti • as it
crashed down upon the prostrate
Wen lying upon the roof it went
through to the bottom, , taking with
it-the Lollies uu the unfortunate men
whu had jus made their terrible
leap. This carried ti:e to'vt et: and the
bodies of the fir-wen ,,through the
roof into the forum.* of dente' Wiwi!,
was raging uneerueath. The tire
then broke a!' at ..uut) the thinly con-
*Chivied Le.. oud in five minutes
it was ablisoe I. over. The fireuieu,
who had gutter. u, the roof to reuuove
the bodies of the unfortnnate Were
caught in this second death-trap.
- 1 lit' 1. •I
The tire, fanned by a ogieuty•wile
breed-, spread to the paint ehope di
rectly to the 'south. ,cold-etorage
building boomt on the extreme( w eet-
ern edge of the gromels, hut ftir thin
fact it would irsi stet! its
Moore to the other buildings. vast
amount of amosis, used in waking
artificial it-c, has added to the fire,
aud the owner spreadiiiir tre
rueuiloui. rapidity. The fire Depart
mew wam &Indite palaI.y,ed I') the
lose of their Uteri.
The olutrilnet. I,uards eIrri-S‘'/r-
ed to kei-iu the crovida heel hut it,:
was imposeitile, arid so t.a. -, - - , ---.
ttude of o4.t,00- pegririe• ciii
building. :
The catastrophe is the greatest ca.
!amity which has e%er (well/red ii
COlilletelt1011 Willi the fair and one or
the worst knowit to the City 'if Clio
calf°.
Th. building tairtlrri Iwitmgerl to
the Hercules told storage , end
furnished we for the grounds, and
was als.r Will/dal tor Illustrate the
wiele of caring tor meats by tills pyry
ceei•
)4)1 WIrs11
To enjoy good tieali I, and prevent
 ,
the bertha of disease flow ripening "sr" 
11" ri A,-r kit,'" mil Ilia'
upon his word the man could live or
'lit, a% ors posit vely he Was tile 111411111
• otia.11..) saw a livaii pare. her
hittoo,, %holt is. tot the hall rot:wised,
the '--Iii:! -f ths murder She
--- 41414 thr. WW1 ke're iu,l SW/ lit' is tilt,
Willi, Mara •Irr• eaW pada het hirriast
111Ittrigh \fillet 'swots. 114, had not
herr) 111 I. r•irlorrAy at all, Porter, the
wan, ga,•• an ac, mat,- de
rot 113 irro idt los thugs 1.4°1 t• pet-j  spRING
riot Ili, sing, still the ile•etip
II on 3. / Tlir r! Is  is  re
..o arid ever y
e. of Ii, ii Oral Ilse 110,1 Walt ,
1,1 lid
It ..I. Pow ere has signed the receipt,.
or irmi.r.-r mid i,...,,,,,,• fii. collector,
and cottrioor Feland lias stepped
doW11 and out. Mr Will Felauel will
coutitite- to act as chief deputy not
thrt Lidice is ill:ed 11 apprriultueitt.
Die other members of the office force
will toenail' for stogie tiny.. instruct-
ing their sucesettion.
Collector Powers on :Monday Made
the following appoiiittueuts:
titautpAleptit y at II enderet iii-Iter
i best J. Of ,,Avoy, vice Ny J Peter;
: salary, atiOli
1 foivision deputy is' 1 l rielereeti-1 l
P. Dyer, vim. O. If. Awienion - salary;
i 51,10" at3.1 Vest for expeeees.
I Sum, j. deputy at V II ititi te w u-- It
i NV. (*mob, owe W. loHardige: salary
! l)i vision deptey at holm:ale-Mel/
I
Ferguson, vice A I. Cosby- , eatery
$1,110 and Viol for expethree.
Otanip.leputy at Paducah-Mule-or
Burtiett, vier II'. F. Payton eatery
$415.
Di Vientril tiej,uty at Beveling I 'Cern
-Wm. tiarrieon. Owe D. E. Brown
salary 54,,n II mud $3:111, (Or elpelllier. 1
!•'Iiiiiiii deputy at It dirling trreen---
r. I). N icol '. viee S. A. Butler : ealary
Clot. i .
Divtoon deputy at t.ralsgrra -I . W
thoo.tr.on, ;vice J. F. itiggerataft •. • BREAST .•.
for expenses. roe., 





a.u,th.• appointeeuu were trlegr. MI.,. .M.411r, sI rseno t 1. • ..
I • A
•Nri Ir.t•
.ufferitte I I. the I. -I r• 11.4 rislac el
tke ar,s.1 411.4t
4". 24. 3411•01 4"444"!::7;,
s. • . !.• r•-•;••• . • 4.I.
.5 1,1 1-,1rs
!tLfsA1..D.11:1..tratiolitl k,11
. • 1 a • 5,
your eysteui, you time the 
loot
Inet(lielite Ili the world; ),ulpieur Bit-
ters, wiricli Will prevent yeur sport,t
f too beteg all ruin dowe 1.y making
it strong awl vliguretre.--.1Cao. IV IL.
.1•••••
- 7 • ,At tle•••:Vr,-., ovogeorelik;i.A1,14E-ti,"
s
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Iii 3 .111 r 1111 I.uily
5cii•eto3,A, t111.1 •
l'S-1,11i1 iSIiinI i -
Mogi ). ate 141
101111 liver
needs tbs bent',
st hum 1•t . and
i.owerfolly invigor
ating Is Fir roe's Pleasant PelletX
Thews little things will pot you In .ionpleta
order
They follow Natures own way They're
the smallest. the easiest to talc arid Unit hest.
They isto4unee and permanently cure Bit-
1.118110e. Crwetipation, Jatinitwe, I/Orman,
Krim ribmtur•lr, Stek or lliIhrus
indigestion, consequent stupor ur drew-
They're vicar ante..,1 I.e go•satotaction. In
every wit, .11t1 111 every mos or your mousy
is returool. Ys..0 psy only tor we eieei woe
get
N. ttletig urgol 1.3. i. y dealer, an
be "just as good" for you to bay.
DIVINE DIFFER.
Hey. Dr. Hamilton of Louisville
Hesivns as Trustee ot Ceti:
tre College.
tsuemstrre 1115 DIStiprOVeg or rfer.1.1dera
Y.all141eSaVairtl Alleir is. oi,
Dr. tirlirg.y.
1 Iti tt it
I I 1
i ..rI ,r,c,ri Mal i..1 his %ter 1.
.‘A. I it 1.1 i gla toletrilet III the
iii0.'11 won leaf awl a better feeling I
seemed to pervade the atmosphere
about the exchange. The light re-
ceipts are attributed to the wheat
threshing seseirii, all the hunters
wit hi their teams being I.usily emcee-
ied. The amount remaining in
!the farniere' hand- will, it ie ealeu-
I lated to swell the total receipts of the
I yeas lo s,(1011 hog. heart...
l"iulluua'hmig Is iii, I itspectirl S weekly
report ithewing ,,,,, yement (hiring
week tool pre-rot condition of 111/4t-
krt.
01110,11, I liner.
Thr•u 11.11Imirrli 'if Dr. Brigoe (rent
tielieriti As.enitily by no 111,aris
put an end to the cotitro%ersy. to
Which his tittenowis gave impetus
The results of that melon have heel)
felt in all parte of the United States,
mid hair caused etrai hell relations to
exist • between tire two twist promito
tot (Bethel, in the Northern Presbyter-
Ian clatireb in Kentucky
The ministers luvolved are Rev.
Ostrow! NI D Ii, pentor
of the Warren Menwrial ''hunch in
and it -v. William
Young, D. D , the Preeident of
tre College at Danville, ex-,Moelerator
of the Kentucky Synod and former
pastor of the Ceutral Preleto tertian
(Atwell at Louisville. Dr.. Hamilton
has tendered lire reniguation as Trus-
tee of t'entreCollegst, not earing to be
associated with Dr. Young after the
violent attack he made on Prof.
Itrigge at the meeting of the t•eneral
Assembly.
If e heartily doappreved of Irr.
Young's violent attack oulre. Brigge
Had he Leen i.resent he .would have_
voted with 161 othsr miulateis to keep
Dr Itriggn In the Preebyterlau Church
as he looks upon the expelledf diviue
as a progressive riled, fully up with
the Dines. Hervey hunting in pot as
occupation of which Dr. !limit-
ton approver, and he felt to remaiti a
trustee of the college of which Dr.
Young is Preeideet weuld be both
painful to himself and generally dis-
advantageous. Ho position is heart-
ily ititiorsed by the cflioere of the
Warren Memorial church and the
congregation. :
Hr. Hamilton itisints'lliat tire !state-
nicht of Dr. Po igge, which created MO
much viounrent, Wart entirely tenable
with orthodox belief. Thin was that
tiod could be revealed to men in three
ways: do migh theitible, through the
churen and through reaison. Dr.
Hamilton tuilikdDroBriggs oglit it.
Ude anseition, and further believes
that the chureh will eventually ac-
cept this etatement as the true doc-
trine.
rr: H ate i I t'ou also ',hares Dr.
Briggs' be'lie'f in the et rancy of the
tratedatien u f the Bible. 'floe Dr
Hamilton centends the heresy hun-
ters have distorted in the theory that
Dr. Briggs does not believe iii the
inspiratiou of the Bible. hr. Briggs'
position, as understood by Ire. Ham-
ilton. and coneideresi correct by lin-
able div me, that rowe of the Whiles:
peosagro as translated, do not voti-
vey the true Meaning of the origioal
Hebrew and Oresik, and lienee *twit
ideas are hot the result of (ltel'e
direet inspiration. .
I' WERS T.t Ktio I
I-I Li. I irl lal V I A NI r•
- %1E,1 . 01 dr • r
11 I I a. I i 111 I .
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11Orelatt h.r• notified a great insny
pen•ittliet, throughout the country
whit are drawing pen-wile miller the
act of June '27, DOM, knewn as the de-
pendent penelou tiet, that pay fiiellt of
their pensiohe will suepended for
sixty dap., during which time they
are required te 611,,W eati.r why they
should vont Mlle fo dr eve peltaions
The testimony neeenotry to pre /rent
their being dropped froin the rolls is
the tortlItiode ef reptItable
clan, atteisted two ,witneemew, that
the pensioner is precluded from.
aetive labor owing to injuriesto dirigi-
bility not the result of him own
viciousness.
In case no atteution is paid to the
department, notification within sixty
'lays, the pensioner will he dropped
from the roll... thr the other hand,
should the necessary certitieate,
properly drawn up and signed, be
forwarded te tire Pension Bureau,
the peneioner will be requested to ap-
pear before the local hoard of medi-
cal t xaminers for exernination as to
his eondition..
This action iii urnuato to the re-
cent ruling of Seeretary Smith, to
the t ffect that a oension so, under the
aet of June 27. le9O, drawing a peti-
ole') f. r total must he
shown 1., he physically ineapable
fo manual labor. The hoard of review,
appointed to carry into effect that
deeision, Is now going over all of the
mutes .1une 1O90,probatly Itg0,01/0
notnher, and selecting those eases
which ehow In the record that the
peneloner may not be ineauseitated
for manual' labor. the (-aerie bur
seleeted the peireioners are notified,
as before stated, to proVe their moil




Is a tautaliziog adnionition to there
who at this *rayon feel all tired out,
wesk owithout appetite end dineour
•gr d But the way iu Hoetre
Sarsaparilla hull& up the tired frame
and giver' a good appetite, really
woutierful. So we say, "Take.Hood'e
awl it will brace you up."
For a general family cathartic we
onoidently recotuniend Hood's Pill*.
KNOWLEDGE
Poing, comfort and improve ment and
tebdA to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The ninny, who live bet-
or than others and enjoy life wore, with
hos expenditure, by more prociptir
arlaptinr the world's best products t.,
tile 1114,1., of physieal being_ will Moot
the value 110./tIril a the pure
1,x:dive principles embraced in the
wooly, Syrup of Figs.
Its extellete* is due to it- pr. -entinr
in the form most temptable and Oro-
ant to the taote, the ref nob hie and tru..-
henefit'ial properties of a perfect hax-
uutivc':s- cleansing the system
diTylliruf t,rlitP. headaches and ter, o
and pernisitehtly curing et rristipsti.-11
It has giVen reit isfaction to millions :to.;
met with the tipproval of the siedie,a1
Orofeasion. leicausc it aets on the Kiri-
trey.. Liver and Bowel, without weak-
eping them and it is is-rfectly tree from
tivery illijecti•mable aubstiture.
Syrupof Fioe is fur sole To all •Inte-
eists hi rot, And $1 Isiah-, hut it is mar.-
utoctur...1 by the California Fig Syrup
C.0. lady, wires. name printed en every
Ipackage, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
A
ite1 being well informed, you will led,
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EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
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LAGER AND PAYORT BEE
Made ilolli pure Mail :121,1 How. Wai ranted Strictly Pine
Ker)t.in Ouantitif.s on Ice and Can be Furnish 
d on Short Notice.
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FIRST COST.
Itlso larol lot of second-hand clocks. Your
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NORTHERN OUTRAOEs.
The Northern papers that indulge
in so much adverse criticism of the
alleged lawlessnees of the South,
would do well to advise the people of
their own section to imitate the
Judges whose prompt and deter-
mined action last spring punished
and completely suppressed the White
raps in Georgia and Mississippi.
For some time past dreadful out-
breaks of lawlessness in New York,
I odious. Illinois, Michigan and
Kansas have horribly shocked the
whole country, and the authorities
have done nothing whatever to pun-
ish the guilty parties. A few nights
ago, in Bucks county, Pennsylvania,
In a quiet Quaker village, • body of
armed and masked men visited a
cottage where a pretty young widow
was entertaining a male friend and
very violently assaulted the couple.
The man was terribly beaten and the
young widow was carried to the
woods, stripped of every vestige of
clothing, brutally whipped and then
covered with a coat of Japan varnish.
The sole provocation for this horrible
outrage was that the woman had re-
fused to accept the attentions of cer-
tain young men in the community
because she already had a lover. No
outrage resembling this has been re-
ported from the Southern States, and
Pennspivania should be heartily
ashamed to permit stioaing lawless-
ness within her borders. A law and
order crusade is badly needed
throughout the North. There must
be a decided change for the better
up there, or good citizens will leave
that section and seek homes in the
South, where all law-abidicg citi-
zen., rich Or poor, native Or foreign,
white or black, receive the protection
of the law—where even the worst
criminals, sieept where they are
guilty of the damnable crime of rape,
haves fair trial by a jury.
SUPRZMIL coelltY VACANLY.
Through the death of Associate
Justice Blatchford, of the United
States Supreme Court. President Cle-
veland now has at his disposal an
honorable and lucrative office which
he will doubtless bestow upon a good
Democrat. The fact that Judge
Blatchford was the sole representa-
tive of New York upon the supreme
Coors bench is the ground upon
which the New Yorkers claim that
his successor should he taken from
the Empire State. This is flimsy, as
there are many States that have no
representative upon that bench, and
several that never did have one there,
and it is likely that the new judge
will be selected from some other por-
tion* of the country. Among the
most prominent whose names an
suggested is E. J. Phelps—of Ver-
mont. His high rank in the legal
profession, his valuable services in
diplomacy and his profound know-
ledge of jurisprudence make him a
very prominent candidate in the pub-
lic mind. Mr. Phelps as senior coun-
sel for the United States has Just
closed a splendid argument before
the Behring Sea Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion at Paris. He was United States
Minister to England during Mr.
Cleveland's first administration and
- filled the position with grace and
honor. He is also Dean of the Yale
Law School, and the leading lectur-
• er in that institetion. The selection
of such a man for a position on the
bench of the highest court in the
country would be generally approved.
In the midst of the general consid-
eration of the financial question, it is
will to remember that on the 1st of
this month a new tax went into effect.
By virtue of the iniquitous McKin-
ley robber tariff bill the people of the
United States began on that day the
payment of a duty of four cents a
pound on irnportid tin, for the pro-
tection of the alleged American in
• of tin-mining. This so-called
Industry wee formerly represented by
the little "Temescal mines" and Eli
Perkins. The former produced a
grand total of WO pounds of tin dur-
ing its brief career, and the latter
produced a large product from his
fertile imagination—but it could not
be treated in a smelting furnace. This
McKinley tariff duty of four cents
will make an increase of about 'X per
cent in the cost of the article to all
consumers in the United States. All
persons who use tin, and there are
very few who do not, will suffer from
this piece of Republican rascality in
tart It legislation.
Governor Brown has vetoed the act
of the Legislature creating a joint
committee to codify the recently en-
acted statute laws of the State. His
veto was based on Constitutional
grounds, and his objections are em-
braced in the following clause taken
from his veto message: "The laws of
the Commonwealth stand inviolate—
word for word—as they were adopted,
unless constitutionally altered or re-
pealed. There is no power to expunge
a section or syllable thereof except
that lodged in the General Aseemlily.
When that body adjourned Its au-
thority to legislate , ceased, and it
could not delegate to a commission
any right to change existing laws in
any respect without requiring that
such alterations should receive the
approval of a future Oeneral Assem-
bly of the State. This has not been
done. Before the labors of this corn
IlliesiOU are begun they are ratified










ttke A sactitlose Or cortORI88.
To Washington Poet has been
looting up the records, and finds that
l'resideut Cleveland's call for an ex-
tra session of Congress, to meet on
August 7th, is the twelfth proclama-
tion of this character since the foun-
dation of the United States tiovern-
nieut.
The firs; extra session called was by
President John Adams, to meet on
May 15, 1797, in view of the Dualism-
t•ion of diplomatic relations with
France. It adjourned July 10, same
year.
The second assembled at the call ot
President Jetterson, and convene4
October 17, 1803, being called on ac-
count of trouble growing out of the
erasion of Louisiana by Spain to
Frauce,,adjourning March 27, 1804.
The next extra session was else
called by Mr. Jefferson, and conven-
ed October 26, 1807, having been made
necessary by our disturbances with
Great Britisin. '•
The foutth extra session convened,
in mixings to a proclamation by Pre-
sident Madison, on November 4, 1811,
the call having been issued July 24.
The meeting lasted until July 6, 1!-12,
add was also made necessary by dis-
turbed relations with Great Britain.
Mr. Madison called another session
to convene September 19, 1814, the
session lasting until March 3, 1815.
President Van Buren called the sis-
al extra session of Congress to con-
vene September 4, 1837, a period of
twenty-three years having elapsed
since such action had been taken. It
lasted forty-three days, and was call-
ed on account of the suspension of
specie payment and the generally
serious condition 61 the country's fiu-
slices.
The seventh extra session was eon•
vened by Presideut Harrison OD May
31, lb-II, the proclamation having been
issued on the 17th of March, as a re-
sult of the threatening condition of
the country's nuances and revenues.
This ease was perhaps more analog-
ous to the present situation-than my
other extra session.
On the 21st of August, 1s56, the
eighth extra session, called by Presi-
dent Pietce, met on account et a fail-
ure in the previous session to make
appropriations for the army, as a re-
sult of the Kansas trouble. The
Whigs, who had control of the House,
had put a "rider" on the Army bill
forbidding the using.of troops to en-
force what was known as the Lecorup-
ton Constitution, which caused the
bill to fail. The extra session thus
called lasted Lut nine days and the
bill became a law without the "rider."
President Lincoln called the ninth
session to meet on July 4, 1861, the
cause being the insurrection in the
Southern States. It lasted thirty-
four days.
The tenth extra session was called
by President Hayes,:for October 15,
1877, on account of the failure of the
previous session to make appropria-
tions for the army. The Democrats
controlled the House and the Repub-
licans the Senate, the latter refusing
to agree to a "rider," so-called, in re-
'meet to the using of troops at the
polls.
The last extra session was convened
March lb, 1879, having been called by
President Hayes,by reason of the fail-
ure of the Forty-fifth Congress to
make appropriations for the legisla-
tive, executive and judicial depart-
ments, as well as the army expenses.
• number of the Northern pspers
are already pitching into the Bard-
well people for lynching the negro
who ravished and murdered the two
Ray girls, and chracterize it as an-
other specimen et Southern lawless-
ness. They should remember that
the atrocity of the crime committed
by the negro is a mitigating circum-
stance, to say the least. The lynch.
lug was done in a frenzy of horror
and resentment at a diabolical crime
perpetrated upon unprotected and de-
(massless girls. The motive of the
lynchers was not that et wanton
cruelty but it involved the love of
wives, mothers and daughters, the
resentment of their injury and the
eager desire to protect them from the
violence of brutes. While depre-
cating the lawless effects of mobbing,
few people fall to recognize that
there is an element of justice
and righteousness in applying mob
law to a ravisher. Atrocious crimes
arouse the people, and when com-
mitted upon helpless women and
children, when protection is impos-
sible and the escape of the fiend easy,
they inevitably invite swift and sum-
mary punishment by mobs. While
the means are lawless the motive
and object are both good. As long
as courts and law officers can not be
depended upon for the certain en-
forcement of law Judge Lynch will
continue to hold court.
Maj. William McKinley and a
number of his Republican friends
are earnestly advising the Demo-
cratic administration to quiet the ap-
prehensions of the country by the
announcement that no change will
be made in tariff legislation. This is
a great reflection upon the intelli-
gence of the people and upon the in-
telligence of the Democratic admin-
istration, If the advice is setious,
and not & silly Joke, it holds up the
people of the United States as a set
idiots who, in voting for the Demo-
cratic ticket last November, voted
for changes of tariff legislation which
they really do not want. If
this so-called advice is intended
as shrewd piece of partisan strategy
it credits the Democratic party with
a greater degree of idiocy than even
McKinleyism has attained. The
sooner the Democratic administra-
tion announces chenges In the iniqui-
tous McKinley tarift the better it will
be for the Democratic party and the
masses of the party. No public duty
is more imperitive than the speedy
making of these changes, and we be-
lieve that the special session of Con-
gress, which meets next month, will
make them before adjournment.
The Orangemen of New York had
a 64 time Wednesday celebrating the
two hundred and third anniversary
of the battle of Boyne, fought on the
banks of that river in Ireland between
the armies of Prince William, of
()range, afterwards King of England,
and James If., the reigning English
monarch. King James stood for the
Pope and Roman Catholicism in the
battle of the Boyne, and the Prince of
Orange oppoesdi him on this and
other grounds. In the battle William
was . victorious, although the Irish
forces under the command of King
James fought with great courage and
gallantry. The battle of the Boyne
was fought on July I, but the cut•
minating and decisive struggle which
finally dislodged the Stuart dynasty
and drove King James out of Eng-
land took place on July 12 at A ughrim
and it is upon this date that the year-
ly celebrations are held.
John Wanamaker's suit to close the
World's Fair on Sunday has very pro-
perly been thrown out of court, but
Wanamaker does not Care for this,
because he has had his advertise-
ment. He instituted the suit simply
for the purpose of advertising his
plailadelpbis clothing house, just as
he offered to pep a suit of clothes at
reduced prices to any one who was
opposed to opezi,isg the fair on the
first day of the leek. This contro-
versy là 'regard to Sunday Closing
has once more e manifest the
great commercial value of alleged
godliness if well advertised.
SOUTHERN PROSPERITY.
The South is growing more loos-
eerous every year, and the eumber of
manufacturing establishments is in-
creasing at a very creditable rate. In
addition to the growth of the indus-
trial interests of the South, the bank-
ing business is getting to be a big
thing, as can be seen from the fact
that on the first of this month $2L,000,-
000 was paid out by Southern banks
in dividends to stockholders. The
Manufacturers' Record, commenting
on this good showing made by the
Southern banks, says:
"The dividend list which we pre-
sent shows that Southern banks are
doing a profitable business and giv-
ing good returns to the stockholders.
Out of 117 banks only eight are pay-
ing less than 0 per cent. per annum.
Thirty-six are paying6 per cent. per
annum, nine are paying 7 per cent.,
thirty-two are paying per cent.,
eighteen pay 10 per cent., six pay 12
per Cent.. two pay 16 per cent., one.
pays 18 per cent., and one is paying
CAUGHT BY THE FLAMES
urea while embracing only a portion
40 per cent. per annum. These fl
of the Southern banks, represent con-
ditions that prevail throughout the 
IN ONE OF THE VERY
South.
"From the figures we have gather-
ed, and the data furnished us by well-
in-formed correspondents, we esti-
mate that the amount of July pay-
ments on account of dividends and
interest will not tall short of $25,e0u,-
000, and will probably largely_eiettt -
that amount. When_it is Cousidered.
that this vast sUbi will be paid out in
cash, anti that nearly all of it will go
into circulation in the South at a sea-
son of the year when cash is most
needed, the helpful it Ii of these
payments will at once be apparent."
Hopkinsville Telephone Co.
The Telephone Company had hop-
ed to have been able to get their in-
struments in and their lines all in
working order long before this, but
the Cushman Telephoue Company,
manufacturers from whom the in-
struments were ordered, have been
stopped in their work by an order of
the United States Court issued at the
instance of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. The following letter from
the Cushman company will explain
the situation fully:
Cit maim, July 8th, '93.




I suppose you have been
expecting your telephoneslor some
time as promised. You probably have
noticed in the Associated Press die
patches that the Bell Company him
secured a restraining order against
us, sumnary action was taken in this
matter, we having no other chance
what ever to do otberwine than stop
shipments instanter, otherwise your
shipment would have been on the
way several days age.
We answered the Bell complaint
yesterday morning, the court giving
us twenty days time to answer and
entered • rule to the complainant to
file a $10,000 bond immediately. The
Bell Company's attorneys demurred
against the bond without avail.
Our attorneys believe we have a
good show to win the fight. At any
rate we shall use every effort to do
so. We are employing the beet legal
talent. It will not be because of the
lack of unskillful lawyers if we do
not win.
We trust that your Company can
see its way clear to allow your order
to remain with us until the hearing
on the motion for a preliminery in
junction has been heard. If we are
successful in defeating the motion
for the injunction we can ship you
the instruments at once.
We shall be glad to hear from you
in regard to any points that you may
think would be of interest to us in
case you have any such in mind.
Yours Very Truly,
Cushman Telephone Co.
Per. Paul W. Boasart,
tien'i Manager.
ODONTUNDER.
TEETH RETRACTED WITHOrr PAIN.
Dr. M. D. Halsey, of Lexington,
specialist In dental surgery and State
agent of the Odoutunder painters
process of extracting teeth, will be at
the Phumix hotel in Hopkinsville
July 13th,lith,13th,17th and 18th and
will extract teeth of all kinds and in
all conditions entirely without pain
or injury to mind or body while the
patients are wide awake and 111 full
possession of their senses. Dr. Hal-
sey has extracted teeth in fifty Coun-
ties in Kentucky and numbers his
patrons by the tens of thousands and
during the last week in May removed
nearly biz hundred teeth in Owens-
boro. All who are interested are cor-
dially invited to call and see for
themselves that teeth of all kinds can
be extracted without pain while the
patients are in full possession of their
senses. Conte early when you can
receive the best attention and not
wait till the last days of the doctors
stay when he is often so crowded as
to be obliged to turn many away.
Dentists and physicians are especial
ly Invited. Charges, 1.0 cents per
tooth. Remember the date.
17 54/ a•Alle ft AI map,
Or yea are all worn ,ert, really good for 110t14.
tag, it . ;astral debility 'I ry
BROWN,/ IRON ItITTSAII.





Paducah, Ky., July 13.—The local
option contest here has gone to
pieces. The vote was to lie tagen
der the law passed by the Legiela•
ture last year, but. Lot the one re-
enacted by the called session. Yester-
day it was learned the bill had never
legally passed the Assembly and was
therefore no law. The optionists in
disgust have beets routed just when
they thought they had it all their
own way. 'Fbe petitions are to be
withdrawn and the contest abate
doused.
De Von Stiffer Will Rheunsation?
Then it is your own fault, for a few
bottles of Stockton's Antiseptic will
make a permanent cure. Never fails.
Ask your draggle: for it. It kills mi-
crobes In all parts of the system.
Rood our little took.
illasenlar Rkeenatimm and I udigestloa
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 1893.—
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscutar Rheumatism and indiges-
tion for a number of years, and had
lost hopes of ever finding any relief,
as the most skilled physicians had
failed in my ease, but I am happy to
state your Antiseptic has made a
complete cure, and I do most heartily
recommend it to all for Rheumatism
and indigestion. I will gladly ans-
wer all inquiries ;u regard to Antisep-
tic. Yours Respectfully, -
W. E. BA TEMAN,
310 Broad street.
For sale by all druggists.
A DREADFUL FIRE.
More ' M Tall hirty
Firemen Burned





Some of the Men Leaped to
the Ground 200 Feet
Below.
The Others Were Swallowed
Up by the Sea of Fire.
A LARCH! STRUCTURE NOW IN RUINS
speeial to the Ne4. Era.
Chicago, III., July 11.—More than
thirty firemen bet their lives it the
World'', Fair yesterday afternoon.
At that time the cold storage ware-
house just youth of the Sixty-fourth
street gate caught tire in the top of
the ctipolis which rises fully 200 feet
from the ground. The cupola is built
of wood over-laid with staff, and is
highly ornamented with columns and
pillars. Near the top is a landing.
The fire broke out about SO feet above
this.
As soon as the firemen arrived
about thirty-five or forty of them
climbed up the ladders to this land-
ing and were preparing to throw
streams of water to the burning por•
Lion when the fire, which had eaten
Its way inside the staff to a point be-
low where the firemeu stood, broke
out with volcanic ferocity on all sides
Au exclamation of horror went up
from the lips of the 20,000 people who
had assembled about the building to
see the fire. Five of the tue• saved
themselves by sliding down the ropes.
Before °there could fellow the tletueso
had burned away the ropes. The un-
fortunate filleted who remained hud-
dled tog:Aber on the north side of the
cupola were doomed. It was beyond
the reach of any of the ladder, and
the crowd stood horror-stricken and
helpless to rescue the helpless men.
LEAVED To DEATH.
The flames ran higher and higher
until' the men were almost concealed
from view. At this moment one ol
the firemen sprang far out into the
air and was dashed to pieces on the
roof, fully 80 feet below. Another
and another followed his example,
crazed by the awful heat, and doubt-
less preferiug to be killed by a fall
than burned to death.
When five had jumped the upper
portion of the cupola gave way and
the remaining firemen were mwallow-
ed up in the seething mass of burning
timbers. Meantime all the tire en-
gines on the grounds had been called
and aid had been summoned from
Hyde Park, but the main portion of
the tire was far above the reach of the
streams of water. Tue entire build-
ing was totally destroyed. It cost
$250,000, and wan stored with meats,
fruits and wines. The whole loom
will probably reach $500,001) It was
built and occupied by the Hercules
Iron Works Co., manufacturers of
refrigerating machinery.
At 2:13 p. us. the entire warehouse
was in flames and it was reported
three women and several clerks em-
ployed in the office of the concern on
the third floor were crushed by the
falling cupola. --
1151. LOWER FELL
The tower fell at 1:-.1. and as it
crashed down upon the prostrate
men lying upon the roof it went
through to the bottom, takiug with
lithe bodies of the unfortunate men
who had just made their terrible
leap. This carried the tower and the
bodies of the firemen through the
roof into the furnace of flame Which
was raging underneath. The tire
then broke all around the thinly con-
structed building and its five minutes
it was ablaze all over. The firemen,
who had gotten on the roof to remove
the bodies of the uufortnnate were
caught in this second death-trap.
THE FLA MRS SPREAD.
The fire, fanned by a twenty•toile
oreeze, spread to the paint shops di-
rectly to the south. The cold-storage
building stood ou the extreme west-
ern edge of the grounds, but for this
fact it would have communicated its
flames to the other buildings. A vast
amount of &monis, used in making
artificial ice, has added to the tire,
and the flame. spreading with tre-
mendous rapidity. The lire Depart-
ment was almost paralyzed by the
loss of their men.
The t;oluniblen Guards endeavor-
ed to keel, the crowds back, but it
was imposmible, and an exciting mul-
titude of 35,600 people surrounded the
The catastrophe is the greatest ca-
lamity which has ever occurred in
connection with the falr and one of
the worst known to the City of Chi-
cago.
The building burned belonged to
the Hercules ('old storage' leo., and
furnished ice for the grounds, and
was also utilized to illustrate the
mode of caring for meats by this pro-
cess.
IF YOl. WISH
To enjoy good health, and prevent
the seeds of disease from ripening in
yeur system, you should use the be't
medicine in the world, Sulphur Ha-
rem which will prevent your system
f one being all run down by making





Is so far beyond other brands of baking powders ill
 It
purity, wholesomeness and leavening power that it is practi-
cally without a competitor. Adulteration prevails to such
art extent that the consumer in many sections is at the mercy
of the venders of tie ammonia and alum baking powderS
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only powder pre-
pare() by a physician of high standing, anti almost the only
me Cream of Tartar powder to be obtained.
IF YOU FEEL DROWSY,
dun, inoxpreseiley
tIrtti or debilitated,
nye 1 'o ef sept.0_





easional tutuutie — Tlie tolitteco market this week
then youare hi!- eliowed a slight advance in the privcie




ating effects of Pr. l'ieree's Pleasant Pellets'.
Thawe little things will put you in complet.
1 Ett • 1'1{1.i. tli
HE WEED.
on common leaf and a better feeling
seemed to pervade the atmosphere
about the exchange. The light re-
ceipts are attributed to the wheat
°rTty follow Natures own way They're thresh
ing season, all the fartnerr
the smallest, the easiest to take, and the best, with their teams being busily engsg-
Thee absolutely and permanently rum Rd- ed. The amount remaining in
museums, Comopation, Jaundiee, !brattiest,
Sour Motion-1i, Nick or Bilious Ileadaebes, the farmers' hands will, it is calcu-
Indigestion, and 4:wirequent stupor or drow-
siness.
They're pita rant eed to give satisfaction, in
every way and in every (mac or your money
returmaL You pay only for the iltkni yua
got.
Nothing elae urged by • tricky dealer, can
be " just as' good ' fur you to bee.
DIVINES DIFFER,
Hey. Dr. Hamilton of Louisville
Resicns as Trustee of Cen-
tre College.
Because He Disaprovee of President
Young's SaVairia Attack on
Dr. Briggs.
°toss Tteea.
The eIlitihilott of Dr. Brigge (rot
the General Assemilly by no means
put an end to the controversy to
which his utterances gave impetus.
The results of that action have been
felt in all parts of the United States,
sod has eapsed strained relations to
exist between the two most promin-
ent divines in the Northern Presbyter-
eau church in Kentucky.
The ministers involved are Rev.
Samuel M. Hamilton, I). D., pastor
of the Warren Memorial church in
LOUielfillP, and Rev. William C.
Young, D. 1) , the President of Cen-
tre College at Dinville, ex-Moderator
of the Kentucky Synod and former
pastor of the Central Presbyterian
church at Louisville. Dr. Hamilton
has tendered his resignation as Trus-
tee of CentreCollege, not caring to be
associated with Dr. Young after the
violent attack he made on Prof.
Briggs at the meeting of the General
Assembly.
He heartily disapproved of Dr.
Young's violent attack on lir. Brigge.
Had lie been present he would have
voted with 161 other mluisteis to keel
Dr. Briggs in the Preebyteris n Church
am he looks upon the expelled divine
as a progressive luau, fully up with
the times. Heresy bunting is not an
occupation of which Dr. Hamil-
ton approver, and he felt to remain a
trustee of the college of which Dr
Young is President would be both
painful to himself and generally die
advantageous. His position is heart
ily iudorned . by the officers of the
Warren Memorial church and the
congregation.
Dr. Hamilton insists that the estate
went of Dr. Briggs, which created so
much comment, was entirely tenable
with orthodox belief. This was tha
Clod could be revealed towel) in three
ways: through the Bible, through the
church and through reason. Dr
Hamilton thinks Dr. Briggs right it
this asses (ion, and further believes
that the church will eventually ac
cept this statement as the true doc-
trine.
Dr. Hamilton also Owe. Dr
Briggs' belief in the eirancy of the
trauslatiou ( f the Bible. This Dr
Hamilton contends the heresy hun
tens have distorted in the theory the
Dr. Briggs does not believe in the
inspiration of the Bible. Dr. Briggs
position, as understood by Dr. Ham
ilton, and considered correct by the
able divine, that some of the bibles
passages, as translated, do not con-
vey the true tumulus' of the origins
Hebrew and Greek, and hence suet
ideas are not the result of God'
direct inspiration.
POWERS TAKES HOLD.
ELL 1.1sT DIVISION AND STAMP
DEPUTIES NAMED, BUT NO I IA'
DEPUTV VET.
twenslatro
Col. Powers has 'signed the receipt
of transfer and become elle Collector
aud Collector Friend has steppe(
down and out. Mr. Will Felaud will
continue 10 Set aa chief deputy init.
tint office is filled by appeiutment
Ile other members of the office force
will remain for sonic days Instruct-
ing their successors.
Collector Powers on Monday made
the following appointmeuts:
Stamp deputy at Henderson—Her
ben J. MeAvoy, viee W J. l's-ter
salary, $600.
Divirion deputy at Ilendereou-0
P. Dyer, vice O. H. Anderson; salary
41,100 and $5110 for expenses.
Statup deputy at Unionto wu—lt
W. Omni', vice W. L Hardigg: salary
$1,000.
Division deputy at Paducali—McD
Ferguson, vivo A. D. Cosby, salary
$1,100 and 4600 for expenme.
Stamp deputy at Paducah—Muscoe
Burnett, vice W. F. Paxton ;. salary
$4,10.
Division deputy at Bowling Green
—Wm. (iarrieo'n, vice I). E. Brown
*slaty 41,101 and $600 for expenses.
Stamp deputy at 11)wling Oreen—
c. D. Nicoll, vice S. A. Butler; salary
$300.
Division deputy at thaegow—C. W.
Thoniption, vice J. E. }legends!! ;
salary $1,100 and $30ti for expenses.
Stamp deputy at (hlasgow—T. B
Martin, Vice J. F.Turuer; salary 4300
All the appointees were telegraph-
edlo ineoor.s here yesterday ad be
sworn 
NO l)0C 1ST OF M I LEERS 4;111.1'
SI KM 111,ItS 111•"1 HE M. /11
I • I Ft, ENT or HE EV I OEN t I
Itardwell, Ky., Jelly 12.—A num-
ber of the nucitit active workers, iii the
capture and lyieching if Sray J. Mil-
ler sp2t together to-day and prepared et
ntatetnent' wheel' will be given to the
public to-inorrow. It establishes the
guilt of Miller beyond all question.
Beginning with the trail at the lasee
of the murderee, it was kept up to the
Dupeyster field, several miles away.,
where • negro was shot at the after-
noon of the murder. The same trail
war found on the other side of the
river. Gordon, the fisher-
men who rowed the negro
over the river, knowing that
upon his word the man could live or
die, mien+ positively he was the man.
Mrs. Bradley saw a man pass her
house, which is on the trail followed,
the morning of the murder. She
saw the man here and says he Is the
same man she saw pass her house.
Although Miller swore lie had not
been in Kentucky at all, Porter, the
Cliutou man, gave an accurate de-
scription Of his Helga before seeieg
them, and the rings suit the dencrip-
tiou exaetly. There is mut+ more
evidetive against Miller, and every
one is natistied that the right Melt
was hanged.
When Fishy swum sick, w,, raVo her Pastor
ta.
Whet, uho anti Ist'i,,l.i. tic. 'rI..l fri nat. •ria.
When ahe la•vwm- tthe chug I.,
Wasn't.. had Ultimo, alio gavel/leo, t 'Astoria.
lated to swell the total receipts of the
year to /5,000 hogsheads.
Following is Os. Inspector's weekly
report showing , moverneut diiriiig
week Keil present condition of mar-
ket.
EEIVIA REPORT.
Receipts for week. ... 70 lilido.
•• for year  7,430 "
Sales for week ... 69 "
" for year . 6 042 "
DEPENDENT PEN 1()N ACT.
MANY PENSIoNERS sPESItItli Atilt
I WHERE!, '10 MI i'oftT A 11IPI1 loN A
EVIIIPENVF:
W &obi ninon, July 12 —The rellition
'Wrest' lies notified a great litany
peusi .... ern throughout the country
who are drawing pensions under the
act of June 27, 1890, known as the de-
pendent pension act, that payniept of
their pensions will be suspended for
sixty days, during which time they
are required to show (muse why they
should coot hums to (Law problems
The testimony necessary to prevent
their being dropped from the rolls is
toe certificate of a reputable pliyei-
elan, attested by two witnesses, that
the pensioner Is precluded from
active labor owing to injuries or disa-
bility not the result of his own
viciousness.
In case no attention Is -paid to the
department, notification within sixty
days, the pensioner will be dropped
from the rolls. On the other hand,
should the neceesary certificate,
properly drawn nil and signed, be
forwarded to the Peusiou Bureau,
the pensioner will be requested to ap-
pear before the local board of medi-
cal examiners for examination es to
his condition. -
This action in eursuaut to the re-
cent ruling of Secretary Smith, to
the street that a pensioner, under the
act of June 27. 1890, drawing a pen-
sion fi r total disability, must be
shown to be physically incapable
to manual labor. The board of review,
appointed to carry into effect that
decision, is now going over all of the
cases of June 27, 1b90,probably 100,000
in number, and selecting those cases
which show in the record that the
pensioner may not be incapacitated
for manual labor. la the •casest hue
selected the pensioners are notified,
as before stated, to prove their total
disability to the departmeut or cease
to draw peueiour.
"BRACE 1•P"
Is a tantalizing admonition to those
who at this season feel all tired out
weak, without appetite and discour
'aged. But the way in which Hood's
Sarsaparilla builds up the tired frame
and gives a good appetite, is really
wonderful. So we say, "'fake Hood's
and it will brace you up."
For a general family catitaitic we
confidently recommend Hood's Pills.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoylnefit when
rightly used. The nearly, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
le.s expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pnmiucts te
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
.lasative principles embraced in tin
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Ite- excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
pretension, because it acts on the Kid-
Liver mail Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is fur sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, hut it is man-
ufaetured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informekyou will nut
/*evert any substitute it offered.
CURES RISING 
BREAST
"MOTHER'S FRIEND" Viet.'.:1;rea.:71-,,,,..• . . •.- an. 1 ha•in tarn a
int I 4 .. I • I ,..t. , N 41.11 ill cacti ,_s"
,'
oh,',,' • • Mother'• friend" 1,..thernutwol It 
hu•
ecromplietw•I untnlere and relit-tea 
taticli
atifTrlitic. It IS Mel heat remedy for rising o
f
the breast known, and worth the price for tkat




Rent iN exproote. charge% ',repot.% 
on reoemt
. f erii---.)t 'or per l
x•ttle.
BRADFII..D REGULATOR CO.,
bold 11 a:ldru"i•,iste. ATLA.NT•, 
GA,





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.• si o.o 1.'N'I'IttiN\ III HI..
Irwaseet h liii Hittleuit Nom 11, II.. MT. 1,4,11S.
RENO FOR CATALOSUE






5055 bad GIRLS. filo 5•1•44y, 54•116, Sod
Hoe. It sin, 1•111 VW 141•44, Liw III ISO ilw .
L Sow 11•••••••• 044 v., 4 LIM 014.104 0.
IDE 4111i4L11 ..C5 Ira Is 1„
5501 II II 115•••••••14•5 , .
L C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. $1.1041:sos 
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
Nt.NN :111.1 elegant ettock Ph
Sprino Millinery Goodsh •
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers-
Dress Making by Nibs Lula
Mrs. .4 eta oda Paisley
For many seals an eNteetned CoMikUltiear,t ,4
Tinilty fr-liketipial Cilia, 0, Newburgh, N. V ,
aM.ays 11S4 .• Thamig Tow', t FlotrEt Sar-
saparilla. she sumo ed tor )earS I OM Hcireisee
stet Scosifialla rotes (.11 her , head and
eart, making her deal ne.irly a yea . and attret,
ing her sight To the ....liaise ..1 hei lit -u.!,
Hood's-Sarsaparilla
Ifs, effected a cure and she can now bear and
- '-'-a. WPII %sever. For lull particulars of her
-•• tend toe. I, Iti.oti & Co.. Lowell, Mast.
el 000'8 PILLS are hand made, and are per-





1,1,Ve aell aS 14 I fi• • t.4 • 1..,11 toil 1 ell ;411,••ir at Il••- lear
ii sriel I i Et% kilo.. sob taiii mitteellatt a ,y pet-o e oag exieed-41 We.
au. • I ilg 1••411 41•••1. Mali.. *lid l'aselerli at Fork 'oil ow
VII: len. 1. Will sell yin/ the (reel
X"EillELMILIAIM EIR
Ever sold iii Christian' coUilly at Elie /SC) per sock if Suo like Shit
ire it to (vial in resieft 'sty $4.00 you way purchase It haul hero
PrIld itl thus terrl'ory four ye•re and can wive you feet itooDimik from tbe
farmers here, sin+ /71 -11 as Rob Rives, \Vint Henrv. Dan Whitaker, J. D.
rilieperit, W.1'. firotiattgli. Geo. %Ventres{ 1,4. Waticou, tinsel) Hielgusau,
flies. Jac o mkp t, il] • itil others ftirnlefede oil On as phew sou. This
fertIll/er is meek 1,y by Adair dc. Met ar.y Bios , ot A totem, (is., alio
have been 2.5 years its the buoinesei. Sales last year unpreeedent. Ina also
agent for the justly celebrated
EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
—boil 55k that you look at the—
ICInz of the i-Xarrest
Huber Engine and Separa-
tor, 
buying. Also for the Dew
. which excelle all
 others, both in qualitity lure-stied mid vomiting u
grain. Arid when yliu want a drill why the eu ?-17,C1R.Ialzt can (Willi
'em all. -I wont be undersold and my geode talk ier to-nisei Tea. I lithely
ask your attention to these facts and you may rest itssure i 1 ant iu no COM-
BINE.
JAS- M. CREEN,
Corner 8th and Clay Street.
A new and complete Treat men'. , .. - .4
Sli
Internal. ituirl • r Mewling 11. ti rig, t III, ,.
1ol k pi.111.0W11, l)P,liinVill 11 1 Al, . .• --. , iat
Ili Kos and Pala; 5 POSH r, e 1 iir for Etter, al
I ,,u ,ffulare aat,,ed tat It. i' ttablvri,k druee.st . old 
Recn 
W ave Comin g*!
et o Her redtaIn. Pilea. Ttio retio.1 i• Oi
ileVtii 1,4..0 known to lad. St per lait, a I,•r • .
44rit los' Wall. % lis' ..ial4r from 1014 1.-.. • .•
•114eu‘e t, her. II Wrilleti guarantee le 1 iiii.it.t• .
eite• wi:li 4 hoot. I n refund the nionet ,I
illa cured Welitl Stailip for f. ee (+amp ...
'
aL•I aiple agent, Hopk ;mettle, Ky. yell for I
Kemple..
A . 
Dr. E. . SINT' LIZ V k AN If KA IS
TREATM ENT, a e4-,ti. for 11 yet..rnt Doel-
Dews. Etta, Neural, a, Headaehe
' 
Nrr%./U11
INNIPtraii0 m11 tutied y alcohol or lob ,eco.
W•kefulne•s, Menh I I iepreledon, rioftening
of Brain, eaulting itiatosity, moier).
dente. Premature Old Age, Itarrannew, Loss
of Power in either see, luspoteliry. Leuear
rhiea and all Female Weakneei, Involuntary
Mperinatiorrhofla ea us..1 by over-exer-
tion of brain, &If-allure, over-Indulgence A
month's treatment, Si, it for IT,, hy me. ‘t.
guarantee six holes to cure P:aelt foster for
i. boxes with Li will mad written guilireutee to
refund If not cured. Outtruutee issued only
by It lianlw!ck,druggied and Wile agent,
HosiklusvIlle, Ky.
$500 Reward''
We will ray flit. above IleiVarl for an y ea•e
of 1.1ver complaint.Dyspepsia,Siek Headache
Indigestion, Con•lipation or Poidlt enter. we
cannot cern With M'es t'• Vegetable Liter
• a lieu the itirecllotia are I rletly com-
plied with. They are purely egetable, and
never fail to iirve itaLithiet ion. P,,ugar coaled.
Large boxes. containing :is eil resit. lie-
ware of rounterfelta and lailtati ma The gen-
uine manufactured only ity rH E JOHN t..
WEiTCOMPANV,CHICA1•11,11.1..










THIS GlIZAT COVGII (Tot prompt y cures
Where all others fail, Coughs. Croup, Sere
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
hiss cured thousands,and will Crag TOC tf
taken In time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-




ave ,t • al 1 atarrii • 'FM, remedy le gutters.
feed kr cure yOU. Price. 50 eta. infector fres.
  I am not selling goods at cost,-
ibut if you will Num% and price
mine you will be eouvinced
that my priees are as low as






LAGER AND EXPORT BEEFtS
\lade from pure Malt and Hope Wairanted Strictly Puy«
Ker)t in Ouantities on Iceland Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Ban tlac. &Vt. ,HoPkinville, Ky.
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.,
'Fri ens lice ea, QC, sa NAT Es e csill11911:71a *911
HOPICINSVILLE. - - - - - Kentucky.
•••'\ COST•
I will sell all of my stock of plated ware and
clocks, slightly damaged by smoke in the revent
tire, at
FIRST COST.
Also a large lot of second-hand elocks. Your
choice of lot at S-2..)0. If :s ou want bargains that
are real genuine bargains don't fitit to call on
YATES, The Jeweler9
Main St., flow e's Old Stand.
WATCH OUT FR
- MOST ELEGANT -
itiMMimilmERMsosuROP'sminsimsl=
•SPIZING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




Moquette, Tapestr), and I rish Brussels Car-
p o ets. Als  a large N'Illiet" in Ingrains.
Velvet and Smyna Lino-tennis,
Oil C16ths, Matting &c. &c.
_es.rihiemomminsaem
C.M. LATHAM'S,
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
cvf Itli
TheHandsomest And Best




Underlaid Department Thoroughly and
Cari.full Equipped.
j3AII.13EY WALIALRIMERI.






























low Ems Priniong and Publish ng Co.
$1 A YEA R.
Katered as Use reetellice is Uopkisaville sa
New** else matter.
I Call at the Palace Bath Rooms.Ned Cribb, who 'was recently hurt
quite severely by falling from a byci-
cle, is able to be out again.
FOR SALE:-Housts and lot on 1
Southeast corner of 10th and Clay I
streets. Apply to F. It. DRYER. 1
4tw.
Mr. J. M. Morton has purehasel of
J. W. Armstrong the livery 'table
Club Rates. situated on Wert Seventh street just
We will furnish the Weekly NKR across the bridge.
ERA and any of the publication Dr. Arch Dixon, of Henderson, has
intoned below at price* indicated: 'beeu appoitIted prerideut of the Ex.
$1.71) ainiuiug Board of Surgeons for Pen-
5.1U
1.75 stone at Henderson.
lee!
Lat The Crittenden 'Press says that










Friday, July .14. 1‘3.
toms astb octstv.
L-sslie (Parrott, of Longview
is in the city.
Mr. It. L. Hill, of Trigg county, was
U towu this week.
()sear Brasher is visiting at Madi-
sonville this week.
Mies Eulah Rice, of Fredou ia, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. A. I Nleiieltee, of liracey,
Bed the city Turialay.
Mae. W. T. Boole has gone to Cin-
cinuati to visit relatives.
Dick Moseley, of Fairview, was in
the city on business to-day.
Mrs. W. A. Wilgus has gime to
Cerulean to speud some time.
Dr. J. 14. Thomas, of Longview, is
In the city on business to-day.
Harry Bollinger, of Trenton, is
visiting friends in the city to-day.
Mr. Reit C. B i4, of Howell, was
lu theeity on balancers yesterday.
Clarksville Progreso:, R. J. John-
eon, of Hopkiusville, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs,. Paul Carter, of Church
Hill, are shopping In the city to-day.
J. E. White, a prominent citizen of
Bidubridge, was in town this morn-
tug.
Tom tiuuu, the popular host at
Cerulean is in town on business to-
day.
Miss Bristow, of Russellville, is the
gauss of Miss Charley Radford at
'salty.
Lieut. W. H. H. Southeriand is in
this city to spend some time with
friends.
Mrs. J. W. Puff, of Woonifield, Ky.,
arrived in the city yesterday to visit
bloods.
Mese MX Stoner, of Chicago, Is
visiting Miss Cecil Holloway ,near
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McKee have
Obeen spending the week at Cerulean
Spring..
Mrs. Robert Stowe, of the New-
stead neighborhood, was in the city
this week.
Miss Leonora Badger has returned
from a. week'e visit to relatives in
Trigg county.
Miss Ruth Cooper, of Bennetts-
town, is vietting the family of Rev.
A. C. Biddle.
Mrs. J. B. Wood and daughter, of
Howell, were in the city shop-
ping Tuesday.
Miss Leila Wicks has returned
home, after a visit of two weeks to
friends In Paducah.
Mr.. James M. Oreen went over to
Owensboro yesterday where she will
spend souse weeks.
Prof. Jack Woods, wbo bar beets
"letting friends in the country, has
returned to this city.
Miss Beide Wheeler, of Louisville,
IS the ploasaut guest of Mrs. Kate
Hooser on Clay strut.
Miss Maud Lander, of ('larkeville,
Is the guest of Dr. Thomas' family on
South Virginia street.
Miss Lizzie Little, of Owensboro, is
visiting the family of Judge Joe Me-
Carroll on North Main.
Mr. H. B. Wiliam, of HopkIse-
ville, was in the city yesterday.-
4) ensboro Messenger.
Mi.. Mollie Smithson, of South
I liriallau, was the pleasant guest of
Misses Ducker Tuesday.
Mrs. W. B. Tucker and daughter,
Miss Mettle, left this morning for a
sojurn at Deletion Springs.)
Mr. Bailey Tompkins left to-day
for an extended visit to Richmoud
and other portions of Virginia.
Mime Bettie Hopper returned to
Larlingion Monday after a
pleasant vielt to her mother in this
city.
Mrs. Dr. Prinos and daughter,
Miss Nellie, of blailatin, Tenn., are
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. B.
-Beruer, on Math street.
Mrs. James R. Wood left this
niorning for Charlottesville, Ye.,
where she will spend the summer
with relatives and friends.
Mr. Durrett Moore is now in Chi-
eago, where be has secured a situ-
tont with Wilma Bros., one of the
largest furnishing goods houses in
the country.
Ira Smith and wife,and Miss Annie
Smith, of this city, and Mies Birdie
Dorman, of New Orleans, returned
from the Columbian Exposition yes-
terday evening.
Mr. Stanton Armistead, of Luis,
vine, after a visit to hi. father's
WWI, in this city, has returned to
his home. he is a traveling sales-
man for Belknap & Co.
Park City Times: Miss Jennie
Grubbs, who has been on an extend-
ed visit to relatives here, left for her
home in Christian county this morn-
ing. hire was accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. (I. M. Greenfield.
Paducah News : -M r. I has. Jarrett,
of Hopkineville, is in the city mix-
nig among friend. Miss Mary
Crawford, of Christian oounty, who
has been visiting several weeks with
Miss MaUrie Harrison, of Maxon's
Mills. is the guest of the Dale home',
on her return home.
Wilt 
the tiaht against Capt. Stoke for Cou-
gTIC,I4 in the First District.
The Union County Oraud Jury ham
just returued an indictment against
the nine men charged with the mur-
der of Abbie Oliver, which took place
in that county a few mouths ago.
%Vas. Metcalfe, a negro Baptist
preacher, Was severely and, in all
probability, fatally Cut at It isaview
near Clarkeville, last Saturday night
by one Gran Wimberly, also a negro.
Mettalf had been too intimate with
Wimberly'r wife.
Mr. -Ben J. Petrie, of Etkton. Lae
announced himself as a candidate for
C•urity Attorney in Foi Iii county.
lie is at prereut filitig. by appoint-
ment, the unexpired tertu of ex Coun-
ty Attorney Byars.
'1 he little daughter of Mr. A. R.
Parker met with a very painful sic
eitiont a few days ago. While out
riding she fell and broke her ante At
last accounts she was getting song
very *ell, but is still rutferiug very
much.
The Todd County Times ti'led a
quartjar with wheat and ffersd a free
trip to the World's Fair to the sub-
scriber who guessed nearest the num-
ber of grains. The number was
0.53 and Miss Octavia Kennedy takes
the trip on her guess of :NAL
Green Hanley, a prominent farmer
of Hopkins county, was thrown by a
mule last Wednesday, from the ef-
fects of which he d ed Friday night.
He was buried by John V. Boyd
Poet, G. A. R. at Craven's School
House Sunday.
Col. McHenry, the postmaster at
Oweneboro, died very suddenly in
that city Friday uight. Iii. gener-
ally believed that Cougnessmau Ellis
will have Mr. John M. Simmons ale
'krill:eft to MI the vacancy. Col. Mc
Henry's term of t tti Pe would not have
expired until Deoeuaber IsKs. •
Mr. Fred Gordon, who has for rev-
ersal years been an employee at the
office of the L. ik N. Railroad Comp-
any in this city, trift this morning for
Cincinnati where he will make his
home In the future. Mr. tiortiou haa
been made the Reetirditig Cashier lu
the L. & N's freight in that
city.
The Colored Baptist church onVir-
gluts street will be dedicated next
Sunday. The sservicee will be con-
ducted by Rev U W. Depee, of Padu-
cah. A large crowd is expected to be
present. The services will begin at
11 o'clock. An excursion train will
be run on the railroads. The new
church is quite a handsome structure
and coot $9,000 or $10,000.
A colored by employed as a house
servant by the family of Mr. J. C.
Wooldridge, entered the room of Mi.
Kate Wooldridge,Saturday, and stole
a handsome set of diamonds. As the
boy was the only person outside of
the house who had acceasto the room,
he was immediately suspected, and
on close questioning admitted the
theft and returned the diamonds.
The NEW ERA received a telegram
from Mr. Fred Wallis Tuesday
stating that by a unanimous vote it
had been decided to hold the next an-
nual Christian Endeavor convention
for Kentucky in Hopkineville. This
will bring quite a large number of
visitors to the city as in these couveu-
lions every society in the State is Us-
ually well represented. The conven-
tion meets sometimes next spring.
In the Critteudeu Circuit Court
the ease of Miss Sallie Moore against
L. W. Croce was called, but was con-
tinued upon motion of Miss Moore's,
attorney. Miss Moore is ruing Cruce
for $10,000 for alleged violation of
marriage contract, and Mies Moore's
guardia,i id mos. enieg truce for $10,-
000 for seductiou. Tile Cas011 are at-
tracting much attention in Critten-
den.
Mr. Bob Morris, a son of Squire
Henry Morris, has gone to Chicago,
as one the expert nilikers selectsti to
milk the Kentucky Jersey Cows that
have been entered at the World's
Fair in the great test trial as to
whether the milk of the Jersey,
Outirtisey Of the Short Horn cattle
yields the most butter per gallon.
Mr. Morris has had ten years expe-
rience in the dairy business, and is
a very skillful and expert milker.
Mr. E. S. Childs, of New York, the
architect who furnished the drawings
for the hotel which is soon to be
erected'. arrived yesterday, and is
now engaged in making estimates,
finding the cost of material, &c., &c.
Within the next day or two he will
draw up the specifications, and as
soon as that Is done the Hotel Com-
pauy will be ready to receive bids
from contractors. fu a very short
time the construction of the building
will have been begun.
The Louisville Courier Journal of
last Saturday contained the following
paragraph: "According to the tits-
patches from Montreal one of the
young women of the Kentucky dele-
gation to the Christian Endeavor
Convention at Montreal had more
than just cause for indignation. She
was drivet, on arrival to a house of
ill fame, where had been "billeted,"
and had great difficulty in leaving,
being compelled to relinquish her
trunk."
Mr. Gus Bottles, one of the oldest
citizens of Hopkinsville, died at his
home in this city last Saturday even-
ing. He had been sick only • few
days, but from the first hie friends
and family feared that he would not
recover, because of his age. Mr.
Boatel, was a good citizen and a true
christian sad he was held in high es-
teem by thou who knew him well.
He was-buried from the Methodist
church at four o'clock Sunday even-
ing. The funeral services were con-
ducted by the Rev. Thomas Bottonaly
who bad known Mr. Rules for more
than ;fifty years. Mr. Bastes was
eighly•tive years of age and had spent
almost his entire life In this county.
It seems that the new educational
law requites an election for county
Superintendent, in very county in
the State next November all candi-
dates who mean to stand for election
this year must be examined on the
last Saturday In this month. The
county board for examination of can-
didates will be constituted as hereto-
fore, of the County Judge, County
Attorney and a competent p -root)
selected by them. The questions
for the examination will be
sent out by Superintendent
of Public Instruction Thompson
In about three weeks. All applicants
in all couptiem shall be examined on
the same day. The fee will be 82 in-
stead of pas heretofore,





NV I ilium Flitter an employe in
Raltbeth & Duniop's mills at Clarks-
ville Was eaught in the machinery
yesterday and painfully injured.
Work on the dormitory iof South
Keutueky College is progreesInp very
satisfactorily and will no doubt be
ready for oceupaucy by the middle of
September.
We invite the attention of our
readers to the sale of tine Jersey
cattle and mules ou Saturday, July
22, advertised by Judge Winfree, in
anothel•volumu of this, issue.
Enough um tii-y ii•ol been rai.ett to
justify the letting of the contrsiq for
the 1.14.e ball park at I laricevilie
The 1 ew wirk ehould be chriettied
with lie ti game between Hop-
kinsville and (larksville.
There will be a bran darter and bar-
hecue at l'hal)beite Sot-Ours, three
mites tom h if this. city on the L. &
N. railroad, next Saturday, the Hits
There will be good inueic ar.t1 plenty
of refrestimenie. pub''' is cor-
dially iuvited.
Mrs. Lee Bulbs Moss, wife of Mr.
E. R. Moss, died of eousimiption at
her home at Bennethitown Monday,
airtel 22 years. Her death is
sad; 'lie leaves a little girl two
years old, and a young sister ausi
brother who lived with her.
Passenger truffle on the O. V. road
has increased very greatly since the
season opened at the several watering
plaees along the line: Both Ceruiean
and Crittendeu springs are drawing
much of their patronage from Hop-
kineville this year.
The patrons of the Clarksville
street ear line complain that the
drivers punish mules unmercifully.
The same patrons doubtless com-
plain that the carirare driven so
slowly and often stall in ascending
the hills. Verily, people are bard to
please.
On next Sunday there will be an
excursion run from lentil's on I he IL
V. to this city for the hem lit of the
eolorel people who desire to lit. pre-
sent at the dedication of the eblored
Baptist church. There will also be a
train NM here by the L. & N. Couto
pally from Bowling (Preen and pots-
sibly one from Ileoderson.
Judge Lingley,at tine time a pi tun-
iueut eit zen of Maillisouville but who
bee been a patient at the Wroteiti
Asylum for several )ears, tooi•t•ee•Irel
in effecting his escape fruits the
grousids Monday, At Crofton, yester-
day, he was eatItUrt11 loll his way
home to Medieenville anti retuined
to the auttonitite at the ac) loin.
A party of five joined a croud_
front ClarkeviVe this inorniag EN
itorm for Chicago to view the woud-
ere of the white city. 'noire going
from this city were Dr. W. U. Wheel-
er and daughter, Miss Emily, Mrs.
Glass, Misses Itebtece Latham
and Edith Boulware. They will re-
main in the windy city several
weeks.
. •
The Publishers of the "Southern
States," printed in lisltimore. Md.,
desire to secure a representative in
every oity, town and village in the
South, and will make an exceedingly
liberal arrangement with those who
desire to engage in the work of ob-
taining subscribers for the magazine.
It is a thoroughly Southern publioa-
tion,and Is of interest to every one in
the South.
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., Sari Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do we any good."
Price tiOcte. Sold by Wyly it Burnett.
The Park City Time. of yesterday
evening contained the following
paragraph: 'Squire William Garri-
son this af erimoti received from Col-
lector Pawers water of hie appoint-
ment as Deputy ('01 hector, and Chat-
Its I). Nieoll also received notice of
his appoietment as Stamp Deeuty.
Squire Garrison's place is ti e our
occupied under Feliatol by Willy
Brown and Nicoll succeeds Luther
Butler, of this city, who was recently
appointed Stamp Deputy by Fe:and.
We have just received a number
of the Southern States, a new, liantl•
rotnely illustrated monthly maga-
zine devoted to the South. It pre.
rental a great many highly interest.
lug red valuable articles by well.
known Southern writers and men of
attains, who are in every way compe-
tent to speak on their chosen topics.
The striking feature of this number
is an article upon the character and
policy el Jetterson Davis, the 'presi-
dent of the Confederate as States of
America.
Shiloli'm Cure, the great Cough aud
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains tweuty•tive doses, only
goc. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
An article appearing recently in
Giese columns, favoring the erection
of a jail that will be more in keeping
wills the dignity and character of
Christian county, hits created much
favorable comment and it Is earnest-
ly hoped that the Court of Claims at
its next session will investigate the
matter thoroughly and make an ap-
propriation for a decent and Subetari-
tial building. Let the Court appoint-
s committee to visit the dingy, dirty
old trap and we fest assured that the
appropriation will be recommend-11.
The present jail is a di-grace to our
county.
Life is abort and thine is fleeting,
but Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless hu
inanity as the ages roll on, 'fry it
this season.
Clarksville mourue the lotto of one
of tier most prominent eitizente-Calit.
Thomas H. hinnitti, who di, d at his
home there last Saturday night.
While his health had not been goal
for several mouths it was net thought
that his end was so near. For more-
than a quarter of • century Capt.
Smith had been identified with the
business interests of Clarksville, hav-
ing lived there continuously since
IS57 with the exception of the time lie
was in the army. He was a brave
Confederate soldier. At the battle of
Franklin he was badly wounded, and
falling into the hands of the enemy,
he was seat to prison at Camp Chaise,
where he was kept until March 1845.
After the war he engaged iii the hard-
ware business from which he retired
last fall on account of his health.
Capt. Smith was exceedingly lopular
in Clarksville, and was several times
chosen to various offices-suet' as
Counc111111111,Mayor It'. He was .bur-
red yesterday morning, the funeral
servieem being under the direction of
the Forbes Bivouac or Coufederzte
Veterans.
To mY FRI EN DS
As you are well aware that I would
not recommend that whirls I did not
believe to be 'tomb I detire to say to
all who need a wood, reliable, (sootily
medicine, list I believe our bottle of
stoetoir Bitter., will (1,  yeti more
gime, •i, soy other remedy I ever
'sae IlEv. AS SOU
Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Blood Orange is refreshing and
nice, istitlier & Wallace.
Pineapple sherbet from fresh Pine-
apples at Gaither & Wallace.
Ialto Ice is goad for the nerves, at
Gait tier & Wallace.




1i1 re. E II. ILswlee, Corner 7t h and
Lilierty Ste. del
Mr. \V. H. ()Ivey, the popular Main
street Jeweler will do all kinds of
engraving free of charge. Work
promptly Will artist lest y executed.
Cold Soda Tees and all 'fancy
drinks at soda fourths- yeti will rind at
Gaither & Wallace.
WANTED RDA RDE RS: - Large
cool front lllll e, upstairs or down,
forternie spoil to Mrs. Wileou, Cor-
ner Spring and Thirteenth streets.
dl w
The Christian Endeavor Excursion
which includes so many Hopkins-
people, 0111 and young, will re-
turu Monday front the long trip to
Montreal.
In pulliug down an ancient build-
ing the other day a newspaper near-
ly fifty years old and shelf-pint desk
of whiskey were loom'. The whis-
key was instantly bitioup to fifty dol-
lars. The value of the paper was not
determined.
MA.
The Contractors, who have charge
of the stone work on the new Bap-
Het church, are beginning to give
the finishing touches to the splendid
structure on South Main street. The
keystones have been adjusted in all
the archee;and the last atone laid on
the smaller towers. The steeple, that
will rise to the height of nearly one
hundred feet, is now receiving -the
attention of the wOrkmen and will
soon be completed. The buildiug, iti
Be i'resent state, Is the admiration
of all who see it, and boon Hopkine-
ville will have one of the handiest's-
eel church edifices in the State of
Kentucky.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid I.iver, Yellow
Skits or Kielney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satistrction.
Price The. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Prof. c. C. Ferrell, late of Vander-
bilt rnivereity, has been eleetett to
the chair of Modern Lange ages ill
this Univereity of Misaieeippl, at Ox -
for I. This diet inguieited tumor could
not have been wore worthily confer-
ed 44 Prof Ferrell is one of the most
eminent yong scholars in theSouth.
The foundation fer his education was
received at the Hopkiusville High
School where, under the careful tutl-
lags of his father,be was prepared for
Vanderbilt Uuiversity. From this
famous institution he graduated with
Donors taking the degree of M. A.
He then spent four years at the lead-
ing German Cuiversity finishing
with the degree of Ph. D. In choos-
ing Prof. Ferrell for this important
chair the Univereity of MiweissIppi
acquires • name that is destined to
become famous in arts, sciences anti
His many warm friends in
Hopkinsville will cmgratulate him
upon the honor he has won.
This morning a report,r liaising
on the street two gentlemen, who
were engaged in couxereation, over-
heard one of them say: "1 Itaie
beers trying for two weeks to find a
house for rent in Hookinevilltl, de-
siring to remove my family here,
and give them the benefit of the ex-
cellent educationist facilities af..
orded; and yet I have not been able
to rind a cottage; 1 wish if you know
of any person having& suitable home
for rens-you would rend bin] to Mr."
['hie struck the scribe as a very sig-
nificant remark, and there is in it a
world of unesisilig. (the year ago a
gentleman demi ring to move his
family to Hopkineville would not
have found much difficulty in renting
a cottage. Walking out any street he
would have beou Confronted by
placards arillotitiCit,g valuable home
for sale or for rent. What a chatige
has been wrought in thin compars•
Beet), brief Mare. Notwithstanding
the fact that *Noses sir nest eninfort•
able cottages have been erected the
demand is still Nil' excess of the num-
ber. p uses mor• for the growth
and progreer of Hopkinsville than
columns of tristter in the newspapers
could do.
Karl's Clover Rout, the new Blood
Purifier, gives fresimes“ and cleans
ness to the Complexion and cure-
Conetipation. 7,;,50. and $1.00.
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Mr. S. E. Trice has in his private
office at the Planters Batik a couple
of pictures which will attract atten-
tion and invite more than a casual
study from any lover of art, especial-
ly if there,he an element of humor in
Isis o position 'limy are handeoune
I ithographic 'reproductions of the
famous companion pietures of ('. C.
Bingham. The latter was a luau of
great erudition wile a,pired to politi-
cal dietinetiou in Missouri many
years ago. In a race for Congress he
Was defeated by a plausible demago-
gue named Embittered
uy defeat and stung by the thought
that the wily ways of the profession-
al political juggler should triumph
over college lore and social prestige,
Iiingliani painted these pictures
which not only gave hira more than a
national fame, but, sweeter thau all,
revenge upon hie successful political
rival.. The first picture represents
the demagogue "Canvassing for a
vote." The scene is at the village
tavern. The deinag tgue has corner-
ed hie victim and is explainieg the
politkusl issues, the landlord smokes
his pipe and there is a twinkle of liu-
moor in his eye suggestive of a Dior*
ough knowledge of the politician's
ways; the voter is listening to the
politicians words with boorish stupid-
ity. The late Dr. Newland, who was
acquainted with Sappington, used to
say that the artist- has caught his
manner, Isis features and his very
poee so aocurately that lie could a4.
most imagine what Sspingtou was
sayhtg when he looked at the picture'.
fhse Companion picture is a scene
at the eountry election and
here again the portly form of
the politician is conspicuous. '1 he
humor of the pictures can not be ap-
preciated until seen. Mr. 'I'rice
prizes theta very highly as 'something
of lotial interest attaches to them.
WHEN TRAVELING,
Whether on pleasure bent, or twat--
nese, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Foot, am it acts moist ideate-
antly and effectually on the kidney.,
liver and bowels, previetiting fevers,
headaches and other forms of sick-
ness. For sale in 50c. and $1 bottles
by all leadit dritterlste. Manufac-
tured by to, Ca'il 1..ia Fig Syrup
Co., Oki).
A SAD SUICIDE.
C. Cantre 1, of Croton, 'ffikes
Morphine and ncls
His LI e.
A 000D.MAN AND A °ALLAN r
HIS DEATH A ii0eRCE
suRROW.
Mr. J. M. Higgine. of Crofton,
brought to the eity yesterday the
sad iltIWS of the death of Mr. J.
Cantrell, one of the nicest respected
and influential citizens of the Crof-
ton vicinity, a "loan ,of integrity and
high character. The eiresonsitances
attendant upon Mr. Cantrell's death
render it doubly sad to his friends and
family. lie wisest Crofton Wesluesday
and talketl to a number of friends.
Late ill the afternoon he went to his
limit , a few miles west of that place
retired to hi. room. There tinder
this- influence of despondency, result-
leg from continued ill health, 11r.
Cantrell took morphine with numb-id.
al intent. The fatal drug dill its
mei k all too well anti a heti members
of the family came they feutiti that
they weie too late to recall the fleet-
ing spark back to the feeble body.
Mr. Cantrell was about fifty live
years of age, amid hail lived his life in
Christian county. He was a gallant
Federal soldier anti drew a pension
for disabilities contraeted in the Per-
vice_t of his country. II• longed to
the John V. Boyd Poet If. A. R., and
it is probable that his burial will be
by his old Companions in Arnie.
Mr. Cautrell leaves a wife and sev-
eral children to Whom the sympa-
thlee of many friends are extended.
FOR DYSPIPia.
trilbrestion, and 'isomer.. take
ISIROWN11 Mr% itirricita.
A It dealers 
d 
keep issel ' at
 PRICES 11ELOW';
Rade mark Ao crowd rad b.., J1' r
ATL7lhio.:nri
ZS-




etc., from us he
is a very POOR
IF if he
don't see us be-
fore he buys.















My ininienpw !-Ioek It, lie
1.0141 by A Ilglibt the
matchless I am 4drer-
ing.
Next wt ek I VW )iii•r the
liarest Bargain" ever knimii
in the dry good.- .11(1 clothing
busines4 ill I lopk i ns%
Conte and set. Fu.xx
N. B, Sh% er'S I 11.11 el Mill.
Corset covers 25. 40
and 50 cts. Sam Frank-
el's.
Wyly & Burnett's for
chocolate soda and ices.






No. 211. SOUTH MAIN ST.
Thu only second class grocery in
the State. Come and get prices anti
see goods, Also in addition to sell-
as cheap as cheap( at on first
class goods, we give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- Tickets given with each







Stock must he closed Abut by
Align-4 let to prepare for the
alteration or in% ro„in.
Ihuilt miss this chance to
secure die grealeti bargains
tt'st'l. offered ill dry gob buts,








Nloso 'nit° bars ready
node at Sant Frankel's.
OILS.
Call tot me and I will save you
money on harvest oils.
John Metpulte,
BHA-77=
And keep cool. Fu'l line
of Torry Tower Brands
and Wade & Butcher
Razors just received at
Forbes & Bro.
MULES,
We III1VS j u.t rec-iveit a like It i't
Will Sell at a bort" in.











Mules For Sale At
Public Auction.
will on Saturday, July 22m1, at
p. in., in front of the Court Hotiose
ill 1101/kiliNVille, Ky., offer at, Public
Auction, six pure bred and high grade
Jersey Mileli ('owe, anti tour good
work mules. A rare Mamie for a
bargain. Sale without reserve.
W. I'. Ws cc KEE,
Ageut.
We re In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a N IC E,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
PASTFUL stock of (illIO-
CERIES at low 41415115 priccs.
I want your trade. Call and




If you don't know what Racket
It it - aro. you will know when you
i•ast 13ARG.AIN EYE on the
BANCHUi1
We can not write a catchy add.
Ruth give some new or old worn out i
Head lines, we entinnt totpl the peo
pie.
Some pet tide don't care about
knowing. others 'trouble,: tell your
troubles to the Police: ti II your
prices to the tIIERE \14;
/1./I,'!) It I RE I) El'T.
Butcher Razors 42c,„
Shears. 2c. -lc, to lue a pair.
Table Cut h•rv all kinds 46.- il/ :Ise a
set.
Kitchen and butcher knivt s 5 to 12e
110110‘i I1an4. tool its
i:raccs. !tie bte, 2.50: How t• bits,
ti 15c:curry i'1131111, Ni-,
el•IliS it pair.
1.3411. :{I. ISI.4
Illeks. 5e: bawl saws 25c; tea spoons
ic each: tithic spoons lc: steel traps
12e: varied tacks it per paper; cot-
nulls 22c.
Tio wore 1)(1)7.
\Ve keep in nearly- all kinds
If tinware at :inction prices. Burk
ets covered one qt. 5c, 2 qu. 7c. :t
qt..tic. It. llt.I qt. 1 le. It qt. 'We:
wash pans -It: qt. meas-
ure, nut meg grit, 1... latitcnna
ifosit'/'!/
Ift/s4' SlIc -lc.
Hester .gratles at RACKET PRICES.
Corset I)e
Ladies' Corsets 23c, 28e. 32c. and
up to ti7c: all at RACKET 11RICES
Dep.t.
Colhiri Buttons, gold plated. 2 for
he. Rene :te per doz.. \Vlach Chains
:le each; other Jewelry at lt..1(..liET
LACES slid ENIBItolDERIES net
It.tcli ET Plilt
I.tolitis. ()'s:fonts .11fc. !•••.;
59e, ItIstt4.I. gra,les 11.50.1,
l'ItI('ES. N14.11',„ shoe,, solid. 1. l:
s,,siui' nit?LAI OS. and I tti r ones
at -11.14 'NE'!' l'ItI(
t 'Lill S it Racket Prires.
0',11111tIT PILES'S 57c. others at 11al-k-
et hie( s. I uuilitilltts -12c. 51c anil
.it her- at 1:a.clit t Pfirt•S. TbIc
Lilo II nit Rack( t l'rictis. Mina-
to rchicfs :hi aro] others tit Itacket
I it,, e/1/ /1e/i.t.
Not. pap). 12 -heel- I, Entillo.
pus 25 ti 2c. Tali)i ts lc. Novels 7c,
Ink 2c pi,' bottle, Nrucilage :le. Box
pals r, Finc It, paper. tablets.
lead pencils 1111,1 ii1.1
11 1'111 S 111 Ina .1)11otirtitwilt
,,itr mood 11.54 1\ ET
/'/,/!iiirli
'Si hoe thousand- ..f art not
nimi'nu titts ii -,1. that Wt. Will sill at the
usuel RACKET
Evi.:errnimt 31.11t1: El) IN
Eli; UltEs
One Price to All.
1.4 'Mulls- submitted to cash
trale onk.
THE RACKET CO..
.1 II N NI 1,.e,,Torated
TABLER'S PILEBUCKEYE_
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.





Ark a nsas and Texas
Cotton Belt Route.
AUGUST 2 AND 3,1893.
I ick..I• 0(1.4H1 or until Su dky. from
dale earn, mldr,e4
'I \Iv,. -I I' 5 /1,1 . P A
NI. I. To WI
11 I. l'
1t•irli












INDIGESTION DIZ Z INE SS
LRUPTioNS ON TPI SK IN
1014EAUTIFIES e**COMIPLEXION
Anairresable Laxative and NERVE TONIC,
Sold by Druggists 4or sent by mail. Zbe-tiUm,„
and $1.0.1 per package. Samples free. -
The Favorite TOOTS l'OTIMMI
for the Teeth and Bseata.16o.KONO
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO
Avon-- an, SnyelHOTEL %AI t*Pur
t..
Firm,
Grand N mid summer);••
We have resolved not to carry over a single
article in summer goods, and in -order to move
out our immense stock we will place the entire
line on our counters to-day and continue this
sale
Regardless 0f Cost
Until everything has been sold. This is your
chance to buy beautiful new goods cheaper than
iver befi)re in the history of Hopkinsville. Como
early and get choice selections.
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO.
RI-41ADING
Li  -
It will pay you to read our ads. you will realize that it becomes necessary for a
LARGE CLoTHING AND SHOE HOUSE
like this at certain times of the year to dispose of at a sacrifice an accumulation of
• so in older to reduce our stock we inaugurate a special sale every *v.° weeks
--First One Commencing-
WICI•NTEIAnk:Te alr7ATIE2 11.43tix 1/3E03•
20 dozen Men's blue mixed heavy cotton sox .1c. 10 doz halies' gray mixed cot-
ton hose 4c. 5 doz Boys black stocking 4e. 20 dozen Men's Demet and Cheviot
shirts, worth 50c, for 25c, only three shirts to a customer. Blue cottonade pants 49c.
Boys suits 4 to 10 25c. 50 pr. mens black clay cork screw and worsted pants, for-
mer price 3 50, .1 50 and 5 00 go at 2 75. ?dens gray mixed woolen suits former
price 5 00 go at 2 99. 24 prs. ladies-dongola oxfords richly worth 1 25 all solid for
s lc, these shoes are great bargains. Childrens regular dor.gola slippers for 611e 85e
and 99c. 3prs. little giant regular dongola shoes 89c 99c 119. These prices will
interest yoil if you see the goods.
•
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY.
WA\TE
We are overloaded in ladies fine shces
and slippers in small sizes, Mostly No l's
a few 132 and 121 ,.
We are clearing them at
BIG REDUCTIONS.
None of these goods will be
sent out on approval or ex-
changed.
Too Cheap to Bother with.
J. ILANDERSONCO,
n our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Sts Opp. Fortes & Bio
KEEP COOL - WHY SUFFER
With heat when you can find the nicest line of
Summer Coats And Vests
Ever showu in the city at our store; all kinds;
•
picas, Pongees, Serges,1 Sicilians,
Littens, Etc., Ett.
OtTlt STOCIC
Of Summer Suits is, immense - New styles added
daily to sUpply the great demand for










• Delimits' 4. la lahrenatie Dieiteere. tiseets Mem
When one Auld cateltea it tliacitet• Mn, N.igge Why vcro you -
many mothers think that tio• N.M. I tore pat WoUlti rut ttveJ.4.0 4ittt
the whole family takes It the lit Me:.
so that the trouble may lie over and
done with. In pt, ...f that this dclu
Rion still exists, Thurstield of
kihrewsbury, the medical talker of
health, stated at a meeting of the
Wh.itchurch guardians that in one
came of scarlet fever the mother told
him she had put four 
children st,
that telegrain pal sent 0 yestertlus
Mr. Nagge• Because, dear. I
knew you would have the' last word
it cost you a quarter. -t-Scribner s
• 
Floods in the valleys frequently de-
stroy large crops of corn, and "C. C.
C. Certain Corn Cure" hasdestroyed
sleep in the same ri sail. hoping they 
lwaerry cwrodiestetroi (Of e"r.ee'ortn.." 
l
-Soon bmysw:
would all take the fever, isolate might H.% K.
have the trouble "all at once," and
she was evidently disappointed at Nails were first made in 
Rhode la-
the obstinacy of oue child __in not laud ii 
1;77.
catching it.- London Tit-Bits.
GERMAN LIVER POWDER.
Matthew Amissild's Cettlelma.
A woinau who was Matthew Ar
milli a hostess for $ day or two while
be Waft here hold at a 11tPlit
flint edit, metted Maple situp with the
lest collate Which 'Pew 'd
esist lit hbtt
MI Iii 01111114, lilt llit, 11111 Intifitillg ti
Ills eter lii 1111111 40411104 Ilitli111110,
Ilti - it Itietsiteltloitsi end pettitel wane
tat lite plate po soi, with ass1111110
relish atid paresel the Nil itiC tile
Willi the roUtark, "Try




111 some tribes the moecasan is made
somewhat on the pattern of the so
milled saunter's sock, being made of
one pieces, Sewed up the back,
 while
in other tribes 'several pieces of akin
or cloth are towel, aud a rawhide sole
is fastened on to the upper of many
colors. Exchauge
Free Bahroad Fare.
CUt this notice out of the N
ew
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of 
Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the 
liquor
or morphine habit, and we 
will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every cane.
Naomi Issrirerg,
Bowling Green Ky.
A Lest Raila ay Ticket.
A lady traveling from the city to
Brixton by the midnight train lost
her ticket. When she arrived at her
station, the collector demanded the
fare or her name and address. She
give the latter. Still the official took
her to the police station, where she
was detained until 3 o'clock in the
morning. TI.' lady sued the com-
pany in the .Fiss•i. s 1,ench for false
imprisonment and was awarded £30
damages.-Londun Tit Bits.
Itrigthili 1n Hansard 1. eternity.
In his book entitled "Our Eng
bah" Professor A. S. Hill says, "Ev
-
ery year Harvard sends out men-
some of them high scholars-whose
mannecripts would disgrace a boy of
12." Tina reads somewhat like a
strange confession, since its writer
is in charge of the toaching of Eng
bah at Harvard.-Exchange.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can atford to he
without B. B. It. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could 'scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-




"Is this Mme. Ponipont" breath
leerily inquired a man who hail
climbed several flights of stairs awl
been admitted into a darkened par
lor. •'It is." replied the stately per
sonage whom be addressed. "The_
famous clairvoyant and fortune tell
err" 'The same." "Do you read
the mind(' "With perfect ease.'
"Can you foretell the future" "The
future holds no mysteries that I can
not unravel." "Can you unfold the
pest t" • 'The record of all things past
is to 11143 an open book." ,"Then,''
said the caller feverishly, taking from
his pocket a handful of silver, Al
wish you would tell me what it is
that my wife wanted me to bring
home without fail this evening and
name your price. Money is no ob-
ject "-Chicago Tribune.
C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure holds
no middle rank but is at the front,
it is pleasant to take and guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Price "0 cts
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
spokes Navy.
In the Spanish navy there are ar-
m' n:lad turret ships, monitors, tor
pedo boats and warships, besides
many unprotected marine craft of
less power, under command of ad-
mirals of three grades and manned
by 14,00o sailors and 8,58o marines.
The navy, Lke the army, is recruited
by conseription.-New York Sun.
TALK OE THE TOWN
The wonderful sale of German
Liver Syrup. The reasons for all this
is it has never failed to cure when
properly taken according to direc-
tions and its pleasant taste. Chil-
dren do not object to take it. They
ro.k for more after the first dose.
liou' I take any substitute. Price
Ws. and 31.041. Warranted at R. C.
kagdwicks drug store.
Tbe "Slaklag Mountain- of Algerio.
An isolated mountain called Jebel
Naiba, about 25e000 feet high, situ.
ated near Bona, is found to be rapid
ly decreasing in height, a considers
ble cavity having already been form
ed around its entire base. The whole
mass of the gigantic peak is evident-
ly slowly sinking into the earth's
crust! Evidence adduced almost with
in the very limits of Bona shows that
a similar subsidence has been taking
place there. Lake Fezaxra, a body
of water with an area of 7,000 actes,
lying between the "Sinking Moun-
tain" and the city, did not exist in
the time of the Roman empire, and
recent investigation seems to have
settled the fact that its waters now
salver what was; once a large fortified
city. When strong west or south
west winds blow for several days in
suca_seision, towers and walls may be
wen far out in the deepest part of
the lake.-St. Louis Republic.
Beware of Ointment,' fer Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the nitiootin surfaces.
Such article* should never be used
except on preecriptious from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them.
Catarrh Cure manufaeturect by F. J.
l'heney it Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury; and Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous inurfaces of the system. le
buying Jiall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally, and made in Toledo, ohiu,
by F. J. Cheney it Co. Testimonials
tar Sold by druggists, price 7.;c. per
bottle.
to preserve health is • moral ann re-
ligious duty, for health 18 the basis of all
a wild virtues. We can no longer be use-
ful when not well.-Johnson.
--
A Maine farmer is making a good in-
conic by breeding swans, the market
rates for which range from $ao to 475 a
Lair.
KE NNF:aS, or LI(KOR HABIT
Cared at Howe in Ten Days By
Administering Dr. Halees',Gel
den Tpeeltle.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
Is perfectly harmless, and will eflect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient Is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of Panes, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once Impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. lin page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., Is.", Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. W1yr
A sure and effectual cure for all
illetaae• Dyspepsia Costiveness,
Liver Citnipllent, Fever mid Agee,
Itillmis POMP, Norval!. suil PlIek
Ilesdeelio, sip, I lysenteryi
f e thilititi. Tells 11114 elf the
I impet,t'hIs
111111111 lee, if%ossisIteSI,
idiot t14011011 k$e$lsItl$ttIiIl, tplu G PPP;
Y.141114 Y11 111411 tints al riles MIN
Limas' iiisseses
Ills Is Ws V itilelll plIrgelles,bwl
OW y a vegelsble
*Well has prodloileil wonderful cares
alter oilier remedies filled 13 will
not salmi or nauseate, 1111 Intlat
liver or purgative inedielnes. Put
up In packages at 25 mut*. Sample
bottles free. For sale by R. t'. Hard-
wick.
"As swift as ,retribution or the
thoughts of love" will be relief if you
take Mendeuhall's Infallible Pain
Cure for Cholera alorbus, Colic, and
all pains in stomach and bowels.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
In Doeton, 1341, the brit rope was
wade.
•
A prophet may be without honor
in his own country, but there is more
-C. C. 1'. Certain Corn Cure" sold at
home than all other reniedies of its
kiwi put together.-Sold by R. C.
H.thl'\tii II.




Is the most pleasant and effective
remedy known to act gently, yet
promptly, on the kidneys, liver and
Gowen'. and to cleanse the system ef-
fectually. It cures habitual cousti-
patina permanently, dispels colds,
headaches and fevers, and prevents
the many ills that result from a weak
or inactive condition of the organs
on which it acts. Price 50e and $1.00
per bottle at R. Hardwick'', drug
store. Sample bottle free.
Baltimore, in ISIS introduced gas.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
cos that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparatious are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany aud this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccornmend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion stc. The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their ismedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladles and children they
highly recconumend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Vic. and $IM.
R. C. HARDWICK.
Philadelphia has a gas plant of its
own and last year netted a revenue
of over $1,00u,olio in addition to the
free use of what was needed for pub'
lie purposes.
By dropping a penny in the slot,
passengers on the Newark (N. J.
railway lines are able to secure& coin
of a certain daily published in that
city.
Hope is a pleasant acquaintance,
but an unsafe friend-not the man
for your banker, though he 'nay dc
for a traveling compluaion. -Halibur
ton.
The oldest church in the United
States is not at Snaithville, Va., at
has been reported, but at San Miguel,
N. M. It was built in the year 1545.
German Economical Bluing.
None better, quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and It is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c
in stamps for • package postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
l'otton was first exported in 1785.
LIVER LOMPLAINT.
I.iver complaint is a term used to
designate a special disease of the Liv-
er, as distinguished from diseases re-
sulting from deraugemeut of the liv-
er. The liver ii the great purifying
agent of the system, and when it be-
comes diseased it deranges the action
of the stomach, bowels and blood
vessels. This is why a liver madi
eine like Carlitedt's German I.iver
Syrup is recommended for so many
difierent diseases. Price .50c and $1
per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Sample free.
New Orleans made the first sugar i
I79b.
PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uncomfortable s  in the
direct result of constipation. The
bard matter in the intestines tiresome
upon the veins and finally engorge*
them in certain places with blood.
Whosoever hay suffered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they are. To cure them we must
abolish the cause, which Is constipa-
tion. The patient and intelligeut Use
German Liver Powder will do it.
In old and chronic ramie Nome little
time may be required, but the good
result is sure to follow. Price 2.5c at
R. C. Hard wick's.
In 1701 anthracite coal was first dii-
covered.
11,F.V. GEO. A. 1.01.10N, P,
PASTOR OF TH E CENTRAL BAPTIST
ClICkcif OF NASHvILLS, TENN ,
AND AUTHOR OF "CHARAC-
TER SKETCHES," 615 ES
TESTINON Y.
1-'17)m _Baptist and Relleel,,r.
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper inquiring wheth-
er the Eleatropoise really po 
the wonderful curateve powers that
are claimed for it. Narbile the editor
has not been In a position to speak
from personal experience, qtlit• •
uunmer of his friends and acquain-
anew) have testified to great benefit
received from Its use, among whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, who
writes as follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Electropoise,' and found it great re-
lief to Indigestion, nervousness, and
sleeplessness; and while I have not
kept up the use of the instrument
nuMciently to judge of Its full effect
of the treatment of the many ills of
life, my wife oousiders it invaluable,
and Ito de many of my friends about
me, who would not for any eousidoi-
•tion part with it. My very good
health since I purchased the 'Elee-
tropois..' superseded the necessity of
its use, ecept occasionally when I
euiploy it for the purposes shove
specified.
"Judge East told me that after ez.
hastive speaking he found it of great
value in equalizing the circulation
and restoring the nervous equilite
rium in sleep, and I have found the
same effect under like circumstan-
ces." 0E0. A. I.()FTON.
Nn-,HVILL6, TENS, OCT. 24, 189.i.
Eor a fifty-page circular, jest issued,
giving particulars and testimonials
from well-known people, mailed free
on application, address Dr BOIS di
WEBB, Room 10, Norton Block, cor.
Fourth and Jefferson streets, Louie-
vIlle, Ky.
''-I.
WIFT'S SPECIFIC • •
•• I,' 'r alsrlite,n /71. nil's I had as
eating SUM tosi My 1,414.00. 1 %%AS
treated by best local physicians,
but o tained no relief' the sore gradually grew
worse. I finally took at '4 a  . and was entirely
cured after twin::: a few bottles."
i'. It. McLirisokx, Henderson, Tex.
S 
--.____
Treatise on Ill...1 and Skin Dis-
eases tussled free.
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LUNGS, LIVER AND STOMACH
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rend...ober eloandoal ce.,11aUres Illiasely
boil by le Lea Inseam. rfalkada.ra.
This great Ti- ,,1 peronce 
drink:
is as itealthiul, ws 
it I. I'- .-.'-.-,t..'try
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This Great German Medieine is the
CHEAPEST and best. 11:14 doses
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, less
than one cent a dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin diseasi.,
from a Common pim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
























Breath lout and of-
fensive? Your stom-
ach is OUT Of ORDER.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are at on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is .
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Bead 11 2-osot stamps to •. F. °Memo & Co.,







CITI PBOl'ERTY FOB SALE.
Two story frame residence, 2 acre lot, mouth
side east 7th 14t., contain,, • epee in which
meats ate can be kept at all lorausons. Low
price and terms easy,
nix room cottage and lot on north side 16th
Maple St. t
Six room oatiage an month side Itith Maple
st., opposite above, at a bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and II acre lot.
west 71ls st, splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, In room,. vestibule las Is,
3 acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-ba I Idi ngs,
aearly new, hest residence in city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on "north side 9th mt., just
above Catholic church, lot dusk& ft.
Two lots, each suzeia h. north made 9111
+L. above Cat bulk church.
Lot on south side 9th et, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage sn.1 acre lot north side 9th it, ad.
mining Mrs. c haruplain.
Acre lot on 9th st adJoiniug the above.
Cot' age awl lot ft. on west aide Jea-
nie. Avenue,
Elegant tw• story frame residence, corner
14th and Wallitit street.
Cottage and lot 75xI2 ft. west side Liberty
et, on 7,0,01.1
Cottage and two lots west site Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot 52!vx132 It, Coraer
Campbell sad Iltis sta.
Residence lots:: 1-2x1:12 ft, corner 12th and
Campbell sta.
Desirable dwelling sad lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, worst mitle Brown.
between 2nd and 4th at., at is bargain
towelling and lot about 7ox2w, south sl.le
east 7th et.
Lot sotto), corner Belmont and ti,
Fittest lot 007th street.
Busitieras lot ii 3-x1111 ft., 7th st. next-to
New Era °Mee.
Business tot 3.ix1114 ft. corner Water and 7th
pita • near,,, V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lots on South Vireitila
'it, Sextet ft. to a I ley. Hest residence pri ooerty
in the elty and at a bargain,
SUBURBAN I'llt/I'ERTY.
Hume with 5 rooms, lot arrow, Just out
sole, near Hopewell Cemetery • 4.•
House and lot near city limit., northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Demi ruble residence lots on east 7th st. Just
out stele city limits.
Desirable lob, west of North Malta et, Jost
out Nide city
Se acre* desirable residence lots, one mile
smooth from city, on Palmyra rood
FARM PROPERTY.
Tei acre farm at Oak i,rove station, en
P. Inceton brauch of L. & N. It. it.
,1e2 mere farm, well improved, g tat land,
plenty °VIA:M.0r and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast flout Pembroke.
I farm Of neacres on trieeuville road,
5 miles (rem city, will divide It If desired.
142 sere farm Smiles east from Crofton.
tem.] limestone land.
Farm of 223 acres, well improved, near
New stead, at • bargain.
Fine 3.50 aere stock farm. well Improved.
e tenets from Hope imist Ills, abutiolanee of
timber and running water.
Stock farm of 615 acres, (I 1-2 miles from city,
fine soil, timber arid water, and fairly well Im-
proved, must be bold at once.
Farm of 196 acres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ky., well improved and with
an abundance of timber aad water, good
seighborbood sad Roe land. • bargain.
We have fine farms raagiag from ZIO to 13%)
acres Unil lii price front C1,6 00 to 000 00 per










For Sale By - Blakemore Bros.
WORLD'S 7AI?, CHICACO.
Vatu t  ro17.4thiitre.t.NoTEL . Flrepr.•,f; 244 room*, near Fair
Grounds: 1.114. dm every S.C.
UNCROFf 
Ariii•rican and P:111,pe•11 p1M1.1.
fl t, 545 day. 5'itot.'10.• fondly
bowl. Write rd arcutar.
Each succeeding visit -
shows an increaso0
practice. His many
visits are the best evi-
dence that he is doing
good.
S. N.; M. I
k. Colibmile4
English Specialist
Formerly Pr-de...or tot era, tit, ul Med,cm.
Mitliaal College,





Hotel, Thursday, July 27,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m., the
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appieman is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New York City.
and the Electricai Medical College, Toronto,
Can. He has modes special study of the dis-
eases he treated in-the great Bellevue and
Charity Motional for gveral years anti recog-
nise.' no superior in &Refloat:1g and treaties
Chronic Diseases. lie devotes all his time
to the treatinent of chronic and nervous dis-
eases of both sexes and his skill as an expert
in this class oh eases is well established.
Treats successfully and permanently carts.
Acute & I hronie Catarrh, Ringing in Ears,
Deafness, Doseases of Eve. Ear, Nose,Throf.t,
Lump. Kidney. Urinary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's disease, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, e'oa.
stipation. Ithemutotion and Paralymia, Epil-
,epay or Vita positively cured.
Young or middle-aged men suffering from
Spertnatorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results of errorror excesses, should call be-
fore it Is too late. We guarantee a cure it
ease ba• not gone too fur.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis. Scrofula, Stricture, tileet, etc.
cured by never falling remedies.
Dlobeastem of Women, sueb as lencorrli s
painful menstruation, displacement of wodub
be ring down pains lii bak It, relieved in s rt
ii .e.
be Doctor carries all his portable lust
n. Its and conies prepared toexamine t
insat obeco re medical and surgical cases.
He uitd4rtakes no lueureLle dim-owes but
cures hundreds erten up ladle.
CONSULTATION free & CON el DENT1
A.oloitess








Two Doors North of
Court House
City Propirty rsall.
• house and▪ ▪ lot situated on east Ole South
Main St •.. , MI feet. Kuowu am the Watt
property ••••
Let on South Main Street contains
lug 314 acres.
Two houses and lots 011 South aide
of 9th St.
One house and lot containing 234
acres On East side of 9th St. Known
as the Etimuudsplace.
House and lot situated on east side
of Walnut street, containing 8 rooms
and all necessary out buildings. Ini•
provemente all new. Will sell cheap
Persons de•
sireing to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ings and visitant lots for sale, well lo-





ly use.1 monthly by thou-
otand'sof ladies. le the on-
ly perfectly safe 'anti relia-
ble Medicine dilictirered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists WW1 offer
Inferior metlichies in place of its, Ask nor
Cook's Cotton Root I °intoned. take 1111 rule
Manic, ornelose Ii and b cent* in postage in
letter. an:. we will timid, Metaled, hy return
mall. Full aealt-il portico:ars In plain envel-
ope, to lad les on ly . 2 stamps.
Address PoNIo 1.II.Y 1 loMPANY,
No. 3 Fishier Block, Detroit, /Itch
Mold In Hopkins.; Ilk toy R. C Hardwick
Laither & Wallace and domande everywhere
UNIVERSITY 01? VIRGINIA.
SUMMER LAW-LECTURES -1417-will begin J ime
Mith -411 thurslo‘ , And continue nine weeks.
IS. NI tutor, Jr., Instructor In Law for the
past three years will be associated with Isle.
Ion circulars stating ternie, &e., • address P.
0 Cul verstit v Station. t hari tottesv II le, Va•s
JOHN R. if I Nt IL Prof. of Com. & Stat. Law.
or PAIN It. MINOR, dr., Instructor in Law
TRIETY-SEVEITH.SE111-1HUALSSITEIEIT






Note. and Rills Discounted
ornitore
110111 Estute for ite1,1
.Stre.k, at..1 Botta.
Sight Es, hangs





Due' 4114 r Hones
Dividend No le Criessidi
D14'1,111111 NO. {: MIA day










.1!SH. It. THIC M. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
July 1, 1111M. Ills I.. eibiliTal,
Notary Public,
REIN oRT OF THE CONDITION
---04 tile-
FIRST NOON. BANK,
Of ilopkitisVille, Ky., at the
close Of busin,
:JUNE • 30, - 1893.
RESOUHA'Erl
Loans sadD114.01Intss $67 214 97
us tcrdrattm. '1,41; 107
o Rends, 111,000 Ott
Premium runt11•111e, 1,61,0 00
11ther 1.1,04. Rad Stork, . us Siso 57,1110 00
Real Estate for Debt. emits 75
YurnIti ream' Fixtures, . 1,10,7 214- to
1..14 anti 4 ash 31,417 53
I'..' f  Ranks, . . 44,91.6 Sle
Itt.l. caption Fund, . . 7120 00 71,973 7:1
Total  $210,1m2 70
LIABILITIES.
CapitAl Stock .. 1;4,000 00
Murplue ii.;421! 01
tither Pronto., ii ii ii - :' '1.`1 gi





Individual MS ;mail. 134,407 ile
Due Banks,   . ii; 
ii.
Dividends rnpald . . e, . 738 Mt
Dividends No. et, this day , . ‘1,101 to
Total Slimart 70 _ . ,
Titus. iv. 1.05u1,
ashler. I
Now Is The Tim
TO ORDER YOUR- -
13 I IV
SENT ()VI' .1 NI) SET IT BY AN
EX PERT.
t II t
‘V1111 11 1 111, 11111.1i ol opiate 1111111114ii, III 1
s% I ill'll 11114'III hats 1 11.
I et'l Ills III ali
11 %11 %Sit iii,141 11 .5
•
King Owring Binder.
We have the only HIGH WHEEL MOWER on
the Market too. HOMESTEAD SSD HORSE
SHOE Fertilizers are going now at the rate of
a Car Load etteh week. Lay in your supply of





S. W GUNN, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
9
This famous health anil picasure resort, the oldest in Western Ken-
tueky; is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and 16
miles from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAINS
DAILY.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalibeate Waters in Abundance,
Valley
Route.
TIME CP 41.) Ole THE N. N. & M.
V. R. IL CO.:
TRA1Nn tolcolats
Coulee Me , Kb., to Memphis, rub.
541st-ions. Nu.) No, 7 511.
boulivIlie . • . t .110 • ut i.eti p et
co-edits •:///o SW 91113 p •
141.14.011 aledia.11s.1111 a III
Hoek purl laaiplo
&antral l tip 111:4is . di le:te it ti.
11111111411111 Me t: a i ill 'it:1014 ill
11115111111 4'4/ l Ill Les iii
Valiligillill 
las 111 *Atte lb ti I , • i,
ocgolli I 01 11.40 II DI 6 . '. i'
1 4 le '111 11 0 11 ,.if1,11•111 • . I ie. its i in 4 41 a Is ti ' P. ")
tiliiiit." 4 " 1?illrg:
Alla 01114 Caw* 141 .4S. ' "'
lisereuers e• us114 l5op5,
I to inekta 11.10 II III 4.459 It
less ems . 4.4, • Ii 4400 i u,
tilatelelti011'Illt 11.141.
kletopitte, l'ettn., le tem., Ill, by. .
ittaintos he. $ Nu. 0 att. o
Meuiputs ... e.t.a es it .u. p is
Caw tugtsm MAUS I1t ..14 p st.
Lqiusburg ii:UU 11 11w-pa
Niloaliern 14.•:: I. Us a:4ov I.
Ross 1.1; p a. Xaki • ut WM, p u
esounau June 1.3u p Le LW a in 10:4U i. is
,i ..)1 I, us Cies alVuttou 11.1.5 p io low • a i luallip
eildUCILLI 1.UU lo lig Ellis lib ' 11.1110
ertueeton 111 piu linse • in I :lit Si
Dawson I I :So a ui • a
N...rimuslile li :Hi • re .Mlo a a
11:64 to 11'Ceatral Loy 
I 
, kith p us 5:1.., • to
Rockport Id& p iii
teraysou isp'gs r..., pm
Cecilia. 4.X.piu 4.4 au
Luumviile b 'du p to i '1u a,
At Cecilia mootection is made witb
Hudgeu elite & Eiisaoettoloo u ttrattee loi
itlisgIwUjStWs Mild LitalleUellei
At outpost Springs comm.:Due is wad,
with stages for the rip, lag..
heaver Data train 1,1111434.18 WILL stage to,
Harmon!, morgantowu, IttrettelItat. Crowaei
111/1,1 logaurport, Ky
Central Lity-conmeetion tor Owensbort
and Mumellellie.
Priacelou--txtuusse thin bar Hopis mak Ill,
Henderson, ivausville aud all poolos tot Ohio
Valley Italie/ay.
At Kuttawa ounuectlou is made with Wats
for all white on c utubertausl river
Connection made direct at Paduesili for St
Louis and all potato beyeed rlit, 51 Leux. •
Cairo short Lima
Connection mask at Fulton With Dhows
Central sir all points on Wail rood ituIl Iui
Llateago, tat. Louis, Sew Orleaus toad all 'Anita,
in monis..
Conuectiou made at Memphis for !Louth sod
West anti all hi nowstsbool river steamers,
Cur further informatiou call on or address
Agent (Jew alley Italie ay at Hotikiusiville
Ky.,.01 W. LI. PaloCTI,
(real Paaseuger Agt N. N. & 21. V 00..
Louwviiie, it,.
Effect from July OW lat..
Tel iperature of Sulph ir Mater 51; degrees, flowing from a bold and 
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING .BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable and made known on applikation. Address the proprie-
tors,
S-7.71NTINT& CC-,
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and FULL PARTICULARS.
1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 12193The Great Summer and Winter Resort
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON, HOPKINS CO., KY.
.1 hi-lir 4,1,14 k i t on ai.-rilsI1.1111%VbiVili glIrglalle• to the springs aad
depot. anti Ming surrounded by apaelou“ groliatlx. Is acknowledged by all to have the coolest
and mod plea-out awatiou of stay hotel in Dees...
TILE SUMM1TT. II0I'SE Also yard and ground
s have been greatly
` improved. and will 1..- eolidsiele, on • tirst
class Wan. I Iii. -1. of SillIfiladt can lilt In their rooms and drink any of Daore0111'11 life
Sr nog watcrs slid free of rho se The h. o1 May and June totter many advantages
pt•rsions 'siting the:sponge. Liberal rtillietions n,iIaJo, t a tamales and parties of thew
more. For rah, address,
H 41, RAMSEY, Prop'r.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
ItalianMarbleTablets
nd Statuery.Seetch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
_Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
W. itmisio %Le coor.
RAGSDALE, COOPER & CC,,
1100'10F ri 'it, OF
MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
11..lwee•ts I entlt ats.I Klt•vessIls Street..
HOPK1NSVILL.
sa... .gng .gli 11. 1 -•
111.11111014. lv. It1tiist4 A I.E. ?VP.
KENTUCKY
r..1111.1.1.41 Liberal c ..11
The Nanney Gold Cure Institu4e,
MK CAP, rIkT 1LT X X.A 1-41C.
L. P. KEEN, Manager •It /HN .1. til'NN,
Walley t he Natiney Ceire Institute.. or Et ans..
ville, lila., the oldest in this section I if the country, ( liar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
I Fc_fhly indorsed by bit-itiess men anti graduate's. First
pat lent II each town at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
C. II. LA YNE,
Suocessor to Polk Cansler,
!AVERY, FE I-; II AN D SALE S'PAIII comer 7th sad Nireph.$MIs., HuplIuvIll..Kf..
go..1 rigs, with and w , furnished day or night. Special rates to Coutoseeele
wen. so.toloo eeel, tel lin It o111.1111,111/1111; 1(0.1d lob room adJoiolug. Nice wattle,' room air
adios.
Special Atlegtio1 Given to floardmo Horses.






OWENBORO - - K E TUCHY
Robt. Wooldrithre
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTREET NSA K C"}'()l',HoPKINSVILLEKY.
wz.zicsr FalkIE
Of Dry Goods and Millinery. The goods_ have been
bought so much cheaper and therefore I can UNDER-
SELL ONE AND ALL.
We will give you a few items of our bargains but we
can't put it all down: Palos Twills for dress, 65c; China
Silk (imp.) lltr dress 90c; Crepe de Savioe, 60e; 20e
French Ginghams go for 10c. It will pay you to give me
a call and look at my new goods.
Morris Cohen IPS
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
ti0SINESS AND SHORT-NAND COLLEGE,
'Catalogue fl,e.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Gredu:.....i Successful In Business.
EVIIIIsk 1.1e .






























.... 1.4S p iii
atocru 11441:141) 155153
Mail &
I Ex.  ow 1111.0.
14, :all a sat Pi Lai p 11/
3;104 p 111 12:315 a ill
1,:I", p m ..0 ill a iii
. li :il p,. .7,.ox a to
..7:11 p 111 .15;.7 a uo





1.  PI p 111
Mall aud Express irom Hook iussville at
:Jo a rut. rtniseioni Iti SC11111111-, u oa tug clo.e
connection with the '4, i,4",1 I ell'. and
Pacille system tor all b mew .0 lever •aid hits
Southwest
With the Kc S o.ass.aor at newel aod :Joins
ern &swots points, Ketoses t Leuv, r an 1
all points west
Connectiou is made at De Kovea with Oldu
river staaniers for North stud 2:meth.
Coansetion made at Henderwa with the L.
1st. L & T., L. as. it. It.. said Ohio rivet
steamers.
Connectioa made at Kvausvillie With the It
it kuii wad
Outo river steamers
Drawing room chair and sleeping cars art
tau from b. vansvillis Mt Ilatiny'ils us train.
Nue. ii aud 7. and from Memph's so Evans
iralus Noe. S. and I..
For further isformatiost coil on or addles.
Ageut to Ohio % alley Rallies., at Ihtpklti.
elite, Ky., or T. It 1.1- N111
ues'l Paestruger Ag't N. N. & M VI. Co
Ke
Summer 
: Excursion sates, I k THE
Newport NewsMississippi
Valley Co,
1 1:1'.11( 4 1 F.!




01 'ICKEST TI.11 E
and BESP I 7CE
DHOW 4 gi SA I.E. -7 
• • •
EXCURSIoN RATE' to all
SUMMER RESORTS
NoltTri EAST and WET.
a
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS 
ti






III be un Bale front all mations to stations
wattle a distance of fifty 1111100 on each
4 Sunday eteptetalwr 55th lert.
• •
If you have in ruled • trip tor health, p'010.-
u re tor business, do not purchases t milli
ou bare called on or written an agent of the
Newport News Wel Mississippi %Wiley rt.
1.. F. DAY, T. 1.5 sit II
Tram.. Manager Ir P. A.
SENO FOR CATALOGUE





DOT, 4.1411aLS is. ••frir 11.•.• sob S.a.e. 513
SO Ili 'MOP I•rif Ash., 11.1 alio I., 6101.
• Smite 11..••• it a. • 11. 111.11 30.
Ilia•L 111115L1111.ro 11 is . SO a   In
I 11•••••••••••, if •• . Laaalia,1-. 13 /0
E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO  sT,touls
•sinoi -0114VOW IVA 'MIN
-11 OA Oa .1!
0, vpu 4
-244 C./Tli Ulft 1..6T10J 7 JE.201D 4.1
-344 3.irt!e! 40u Sop 4.nq SI.:V210 '1.17NCI
ti (IVOS R.1.1Z217::). J.P4%-C1 ;CV! 1PM
pyre a7,nis 'laws IIlAsat.r.ior, •at.ii • yasti
-duos aliafrilviD
tolm auop aq
Him polo Jatitain aq lAS 'J341444'4°01
-
Li,
%Rpm simaam lxau JnoA 1
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering 1.nd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
1-101=51=INTS77-11..1--,=, - ="7"







It yoti want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
patitings, don't forget the
Ft€,11131,1314a House,
Our workmen are of the 't cry limiest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite.you to call and inspect ow NUBBY line





W. L.1101IL. L LA.. all0Est. SID01. gen-e* for, sad Deist epee haying
•Ise withoet Dewelas panic




S3 SHOE G "R
A sewed shoe that will nuefTf Calf,
seamless, i-utooth more comfortable,
sty durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
tuade shoes osting from $4 to $5.
The 1.:lowing arc of the same high standard of
merit
$4.00 aor'Ssaso Fine C.alf, Itand-Seweti
$3.50 F•rmers and Letter-Carriers.
$2.50, Sa.ag and C3.00 for Workmg Mee.
62.00 and Si.os tor Youths and flos•.
Symo Hand-Sewed,
$2.110 and 2•00 1,0111(012, Urn&
5i.75 for Misses.
IT 1111 A DOTY you owe
to get the beet value Lwirtliroos 
money. Economize In your
footwear by pus-chasmic Ir.
I. Douglas litioes. whturs
represent the beet Talus
at the prioes advortoteet
as thousands can toe-
Lily. Do you wear
Ulan tr
•4•0 eiria•Pre sale to shoe dealers and Seder.' ou''' ,.,.Is ...her* 1 Imre sae
at•. IA rile f tieor ral•ios. II noi bar Nagle In your gl aegs ill re, I l• F eo•ciry,samitallt





11:1‘e Ill 111Inf I a beatitifid line of
SPRING and Summer






411t.12ltirE1,1 ' TL re51-icsix
11(ri'kIN --\ 11.11.. - - - - 1\ 1:\ l'UCKY
To Our Farmer Friepds
Single Apron and Minneapolis Binders,
,Walter A, Wood Reapers and Twine at
E. 1V1. G CITSI Grocer.
se-
